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Busselton Water is pleased to offer this report 
as a review of our performance for the 
financial	year	ended	30	June	2014.

The objective of this report is to provide a 
transparent account of our performance and 
to contribute to building increasing trust in our 
customer and stakeholder relationships. 

In accordance with the Water Corporations 
Act 1995 the report is provided to our sole 
shareholder, the Hon. Mia Davies, Minister 
for Water and tabled in the Parliament of 
Western Australia.

Prior annual reports can be found at 
www.busseltonwater.wa.gov.au

We invite feedback on the content of our report, 
as it helps us to provide a publication that meets 
our reader’s needs as well as meeting our 
statutory obligations.  Your contact details 
are welcome but not essential.

ContaCts

PosTAl: Po Box 57   sTreeT:			 1	Fairbairn	Road
	 	 Busselton	WA	6280	 	 	 					 Busselton	WA	6280

TelePHone:	 61	8	9781	0500		 	 eMAIl:       admin@busseltonwater.wa.gov.au

FAscimile:	 61	8	9754	1075		 	 InTerneT: www.busseltonwater.wa.gov.au

about this report

Primary	school	students	are	shown	the	Plant	2	pump	room
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statement of compliance

For	the	year	ended	30	June	2014 

Hon. Mia Davies MLa
miNisTeR	FOR	WATeR

In accordance with section 63 of the Financial Management Act 2006, we 
hereby submit for your information and presentation to Parliament, the Annual 
Report	of	Busselton	Water	for	the	financial	year	ended	30th	June	2014.

The Annual report has been prepared in accordance with the provisions of 
the Financial Management Act 2006 (and any other relevant written law).

Paul	carter Matt Walker
Member of Busselton	Water	corporation Member of Busselton Water corporation

Date:  2	september	2014	 Date:  2	september	2014



overview
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chair’s report

on a personal note, I would like to thank 
chris	elliott	and	all	Busselton	Water	employees	
whose dedication and commitment during 
the past twelve months has enabled the 
achievement of these very positive results 
and outcomes.

It has also been my privilege to work with 
a Board of Directors who bring a breadth 
and diversity of skills and experience to the 
organisation. Thank you all for your guidance 
and	remarkable	efforts	during	2013-14	and	i	
am	confident	Busselton	Water	is	now	extremely	
well placed to meet the challenges and 
opportunities of the exciting post 
corporatisation years ahead.

Helen shervington
chair

The value of the earlier work was obvious 
as the year progressed as Busselton Water 
completed a smooth transition from a Water 
Board	to	a	Water	corporation.	

some of the changes have been:
•	 The	creation	of	a	Board	charter	to	address	

all new Government requirements.
•	 A more commercial approach to 
       everything we do. 
•	 Assessment of business growth 

opportunities in new water service areas 
such	as	wastewater,	drainage,	flood	
protection	and	re-use	water.

Busselton Water has delivered very positively 
on all reportable business targets and 
management key performance indicators. Most 
importantly, we have demonstrated positive 
progress towards our vision and purpose by 
addressing all actions set out in our statement 
of	corporate	intent	against	eight	objectives.

The	financial	performance	of	Busselton	Water	
has	seen	a	significant	turnaround	from	the	
previous	year	with	profit	results	well	above	
budget. 

Key factors contributing to these excellent 
results include record water sales, increased 
land development activity, management control 
of expenditure and deferral of some capital 
projects.

it	is	with	pleasure	and	confidence	that	i	present	
the	2013-14	Annual	Report.

in	the	early	part	of	the	year	a	significant	amount	
of work was undertaken by the Board and the 
organisation	preparing	for	significant	changes	
associated with new water legislation. on 
November	18,	2013	the	Water	services	Act	and	
the	Water	corporations	Act	came	into	effect.
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2013-14	was	a	very	successful	and	satisfying	
year for Busselton Water.

our achievements against our eight objectives 
are set out in this report and demonstrate 
very positive progress towards our vision and 
purpose. 

some highlights for the year include:
•	 exceptional water quality performance with 

100%	compliance	with	health	and	non-
health water quality criteria. 

•	 Genuine community and stakeholder 
engagement through a newly formed 
customer	Advisory	group,	Waterwise	
programs for schools, businesses and 
households and customer and 

       stakeholder surveys.
•	 completion	of	a	50	year	Water	Demand	

Forecast,	30	year	infrastructure	master	
Plan and a major revision of all Policies 

      and Procedures.
•	 revised organisation structure, including 

the appointment of General Managers for 
operations and Business services to align 
with the new legislation and position us for 
future growth.

•	 negotiation of a new enterprise Agreement 
for	the	period	2014-15	to	2016-17.

•	 Reduction	of	our	All	injury	Frequency	Rate	
from	144	to	43.

•	 The introduction of an employee Assistance 
Program.

•	 established Asset Management operational 
strategies and Plans.

•	 Achieved reductions to energy consumption 
and water losses.

•	 Partnered	with	the	city	of	Busselton	in	the	
successful Geothermal Project.

•	 The smooth transition from a Water Board 
to	a	Water	corporation.

ceo’s report

•	 no complaints were lodged with the Water 
ombudsman.

We	achieved	a	profit	before	tax	of	$4	million	
made up of contributions to state Government 
through the national Tax equivalent regime of 
$1.2	million	and	a	profit	after	tax	of	$2.8	million.	

These	results	significantly	exceeded	budgeted	
figures.	A	capital	works	program	of	$1.4	million	
was also delivered. 

Governance and compliance levels for all 
parts of the business were maintained at very 
high	levels	and	were	supported	by	findings	of	
several	audits	including	the	Office	of	the	Auditor	
General	audit,	common	Use	Arrangements	
audit,	AmD	chartered	Accountant	audit,	
national Tax equivalent regime lodgement 
visit,	the	Office	of	the	Auditor	General	credit	
card	Administration	Fee	audit,	the	Operation	
licence and Asset Management audit and the 
national Performance report.

i	thank	the	Board	for	their	confidence	and	
support and commend every member of the 
Busselton Water team for their contribution 
to the excellent business results and 
accomplishments	achieved	in	2013-14.

Chris elliott
chief	executive	Officer
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enabling legislation
Busselton Water became a corporation on 
18	November	2013	under	the	Water 
Corporations Act 1995.  

Prior to this date, Busselton Water operated 
under the Water Boards Act 1904.  established 
under section 6 of the Act, Busselton Water 
Board was listed as a statutory authority by 
schedule	1	of	the	Financial Management Act 
2006 and subject to the provisions of the 
Public Sector Management Act 1994. 

responsible Minister
Busselton Water is owned by the West 
Australian Government and accountable to our 
sole shareholder, The Hon. Mia Davies, MlA, 
Minister for Water.

our stakeholders
our stakeholders include our customers, the 
Busselton	Water	customer	Advisory	Group,	the	
city	of	Busselton,	local	businesses	and	schools	
and	various	state	and	Federal	government	
agencies.  We are committed to building open 
and transparent dialogue with our stakeholders 
and value their support in identifying and 

managing key priorities in the delivery of current 
and future water needs within our licensed area.

operating licence
our operating licence is issued by the 
economic regulation Authority under the Water 
Services Act 2012.  The licence (Wl3, Version 
6)	is	valid	until	1	October	2021	and	authorises	
Busselton Water to provide potable water 
supply services.

Busselton Water proposes operating licence 
amendments in accordance with the Act to 
amend its operating licence to authorise 
potable,	non-potable,	sewerage	and	drainage	
services over expanded areas.

Located 
approximately 
220 kilometres 
south of Perth 
Busselton Water’s 
operating licence 
covers an area 
approximately 
81,504 hectares.

Perth

our organisation

Busselton
Perth

As at June 2014
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our vision and values

our priorities and values are integral to our business.
our strong governance framework embeds our values in everything we do.

Be fair in all our dealings with customers, government and allied water 
service providers. Be accountable for all our actions. 

Always be customer focused. 
Act with honesty and integrity and maintain transparency.

Our	customers	and	stakeholders

Provide a safe and healthy work environment.
recognise and reward innovation and excellence of service.

our People

sustainably manage our groundwater resource. 
respect the natural environment by assessing environmental 
implications of all our business activities. 

our environment

our BusinessTo attain excellence 
in service, supply, quality and 
management and sustainability 
of water service.

our Vision

To provide high quality water 
at a minimum long term cost 
to our customers through the 
provision	of	customer-focused	
services and sustainable 
practices. 

our Purpose
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our	organisational	profile


Financial	services

Human resource Management
long	Term	Financial	Planning

customer	Accounting
Financial	Reporting

information,	communication	
and Technology

customer	services
Public relations

licence reporting
Annual reporting
Water	efficiency

operations and Maintenance
Water Quality

Asset Management 
Water source Management 

Planning and Design
construction

Minister for Water
Hon. Mia Davies MlA



 

Manager, 
customer	services

Julie	Rawlings

Manager, Production 
and supply

neels Kloppers

Board Members
Helen shervington 	Paul	carter	 Matthew Walker

Angus smith  Yvonne robinson 	christopher	Boulton



chief	executive	Officer
chris	elliott



manager,	Finance	and	
Administration
Diane Depiazz

our services
Busselton Water supplies water to a population 
of	greater	than	26,000	people.		Our	customers	
include domestic, commercial, light industrial 
and	special	rural	water	users	within	the	city	
of Busselton and its environs. Bulk water 
is also sold to an adjoining licence area in 
Dunsborough.

our business is funded from customer and bulk 
water sales, related services from customers, 
(including land developers), interest on our 
investments, reserve funding and borrowings.

our structure
The Board of Busselton Water has the 
legislative authority to perform the functions of 
the organisation and sets in place the policy 
framework and strategic objectives that direct 
organisational activities.  

The Board is responsible for legal compliance, 
corporate governance and risk management 
and directs our ethical and behavioural 
standards.

The	ceO	is	appointed	by	the	Board	and	
throughout	the	reporting	period,	the	ceO	
managed an organisation structure of three 
teams	to	deliver	the	functions	of	Finance	
and	Administration;	customer	service;	and	
Production and supply.

This structure was altered in the last quarter of the reporting period with two General Managers 
appointed	effective	1	July	2014	to	deliver	outcomes	from	two	areas	of	responsibility	of	Business	
services and operations.

Busselton	Water	employs	25	skilled	and	valued	employees	who	work	within	these	teams	to	help	
deliver our vision and objectives.
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Board members are appointed by 
the	Governor	in	executive	council	
for a three year term. Members are 
appointed according to their expertise 
and experience in areas relevant to 
Busselton Water’s activities.

Helen shervington 
Chair
oAM, BA(Hons), MIr

Ms shervington was appointed to the Board 
in	October	2011,	and	elected	chair	of	the	
Board	in	July	2012.		ms	shervington	has	had	
extensive involvement with the water industry 
and is a past member of the Whicher Water 
management	committee,	combined	shires	
Yarragadee	committee,	the	south	West	
Development	commission	and	Busselton	shire	
council.	she	is	also	a	past	Deputy	President	
of	the	Busselton	shire	council.

Paul	carter	
BBus

mr	carter	was	appointed	to	the	Board	in	2010.	
mr	carter	is	the	owner	of	a	local	irrigation	and	
garden centre business. He has previously 
worked	for	WA	Farmers	and	the	Dairy	
Industry Authority. 
chair:	Audit	committee

christopher	Boulton
Med, Bed, DipT

mr	Boulton	was	appointed	to	the	Board	in	2012.	
Mr Boulton has been a school principal for 
over	20	years	and	is	interested	in	ensuring	the	
progress of Busselton Water in the community.
member:	Audit	committee

Yvonne robinson
GAicD,	GradDipmgt

Ms robinson was appointed to the Board in 
2007.	ms	Robinson’s	background	is	in	health	
having trained as a registered nurse and 
midwife.	ms	Robinson	held	the	role	of	chief	
executive	Officer	at	GP	Down	south	until	2012	
and continues in a part time management role 
overseeing a range of programs focused on 
chronic disease and preventative health care.

Matthew Walker
Bsc

mr	Walker	was	appointed	to	the	Board	in	2013.	
Mr Walker is the General Manager of Villa 
carlotta	Travel.	Previously	he	was	the	Business	
manager	for	Pindari	WA,	a	labour	hire	firm	for	
construction maintenance servicing the mining 
sector.

William Angus smith
Bcom,	cA

Mr smith was appointed to the Board in 
2013.	mr	smith	is	a	charted	Accountant	and	
registered Tax Agent operating in public 
practice. Mr smith is currently Vice President 
of	the	Busselton	chamber	of	commerce	
and Industry and Treasurer of the Busselton 
sporting Association.
member:	Audit	committee

our board
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chris	elliott	
Chief Executive Officer
mBA,	GDip	Bus,	Be(Hons),	mie	Aust,	cPeng

Mr elliott has 38 years’ experience in 
management and professional engineering 
roles in the water and construction industries 
in both public and private sectors.

Julie	Rawlings
Manager, Customer services
Gradcert	PR,	mPRiA,	mlGPRA

mrs	Rawlings	has	over	20	years’	experience	
in public relations and customer service 
within the public sector.

neels Kloppers
Manager Production and supply
Beng

mr	Kloppers	has	25	years’	experience	in	the	
civil	engineering	field	within	Australia	and	
overseas.

Diane Depiazz
Manager Finance and administration
Bcom,	ADipBus,	Associate	member	cPA

ms	Depiazz	has	30	years’	experience	working	
in	finance	both	in	local	and	state	government	
including	14	years	as	Finance	manager.

our	senior	officers

The following Acts are relevant to 
Busselton Water operations:
Water Corporations Act 1995
Water Agencies (Powers) Act 1984
Water Resources Legislation Amendment Act 
2007
Country Areas Water Supply Act 1947
Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 1914
Water Agencies Restructure (Transitional and 
Consequential Provisions) Act 1995
Water Services Act 2012
Water Services Legislation Amendment and 
Repeal Act 2012
Water Boards Act 1904
Busselton Water Board (Supply of Water to 
Dunsborough) Act 2009
Water Services Licensing Act 1995
Public Sector Management Act 1994

legislative environment
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legislative environment performance management framework

Busselton Water has committed to an outcome 
based service delivery model in providing a 
sustainable, high quality drinking water 
supply for our customers.

our performance in each of the effectiveness 
and	efficiency	indicators	is	shown	here	with	
more detail on page 68.

changes	to	Outcome	Based	
management	Framework
Busselton Water’s outcome Based 
management	Framework	did	not	
change	during	2013-14.

shared responsibilities with other 
Agencies
Busselton Water did not share any 
responsibilities with other 
agencies	in	2013-14.

outcome 1
sustainability
Quantity of water produced within 
licensed allocation.

outcome 2 
High Water Quality
number of zones where microbiological 
compliance is achieved.

outcome 1
sustainability
1.	 Real	water	losses	(litres	per	service	

connection per day)

2.	 Operating	cost	per	property

3. energy consumption 
					(kWh	per	kl	produced	ex-Plant)



Key	efficiency	indicator(s)

Government Goal
outcome Based service Delivery: greater focus on achieving results in key service 

delivery	areas	for	the	benefit	of	all	Western	Australians



Desired Busselton Water outcome
To provide a sustainable high quality drinking water supply for it’s customers



Key effectiveness Indicator(s)



Outcome	Based	management	Framework



our performance
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our performance

Water	quality	remains	our	top	priority	with	100%	
compliance achieved in all health criteria within 
the	2004	Australian	Drinking	Water	Guidelines	
(ADWG) and the requirements of Busselton 
Water’s	memorandum	of	Understanding	with	
the Department of Health.

our focus on safety has remained high with a 
reduction	in	our	All	injury	Frequency	Rate	from	
144	to	43.		safety	is	the	first	topic	of	discussion	
in every tool box and management meeting.

There were no major incidents reported during 
the year and mock events were staged to test 
and improve our incident response plans.

In a year of corporatisation and restructuring 
activity our focus on governance was 
maintained with high levels of compliance 
achieved across eight audits.

Busselton	Water	achieved	a	profit	before	tax	
of	$4.1	million	and	profit	after	the	National	Tax	
equivalent	Regime	of	$2.8	million.		This	result	
was	$2.7	million	higher	than	planned	with	
revenue from developer contributions and high 
water usage during a dry summer contributing 
to the result.

Balanced performance across our eight 
objectives demonstrates our ability to build on 
past performance to continue our progress 
toward achieving our Vision and Purpose.   

our performance against each of our objectives 
is detailed in the following pages.

Investment in Infrastructure
Our	capital	investment	program	of	$1.4	million	
is	significantly	below	the	revised	target	of	$2.6	
million due to a requirement to shut down Plant 
2	during	low	demand	($0.3m),	vehicles	ordered	
in the reporting period and not delivered until 
July	($0.2m)	and	icT	projects	deferred	in	line	
with	our	organisation	restructure.		icT	projects	
will	now	be	delivered	in	the	first	two	quarters	of	
the	new	financial	year.

returns to the state
The Board is not required to approve dividends 
on	after	tax	profit	in	this	reporting	period.		

We are required by the Australian Taxation 
Office	to	lodge	a	NTeR	tax	equivalent	
return and pay tax equivalents to the state 
Government.

significant	issues
There	are	no	significant	or	emerging	issues	
impacting	Busselton	Water	as	at	June	30	2014.

report on operations
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note 1  total expenses
Favourable	operating	expenditure	of	$7.0	million	was	achieved	against	
a	target	of	$7.7	million	due	primarily	to	staff	vacancies,	$0.5	million;		icT	
projects	deferred,		$0.1	million;		and	lower	than	expected	depreciation,	
$0.5	million.		This	has	been	partially	offset	by	electricity	expenditure,	
$0.1	million	and	mains	expenditure,	$0.2	million.		Further	explanations	
are	contained	in	Note	35	‘explanatory	statements’	to	the	financial	
statements.

note 2  total income
Actual	income	achieved	of	$11.0	million	is	above	the	target	of	$9.1	
million primarily due to increased revenue from new connections 
and	developer	contributions,	$1.3	million,	due	to	a	number	of	large	
developments.  Water sales revenue was also greater than anticipated 
due to a drier climate.  

note 3  total equity
Favourable	due	to	higher	than	anticipated	net	profit	after	tax	equivalent	
expense.

note 4  net increase in cash held 
The	increase	primarily	reflects	increased	revenue	from	developer	
contributions.

Note 5  Operating profit
A	healthy	profit	before	income	tax	equivalent	expense	of	$4	million	
was	achieved.		The	primary	variance	is	explained	under	Note	1	
‘Total	expenses’	and	Note	2	‘Total	income’.		Further	explanations	
are	contained	in	Note	35	‘explanatory	statements’	to	the	financial	
statements.

note 6  Capital expenditure
The	actual	result	of	$1.4	million	is	below	the	revised	target	of	$2.6	
million	reflecting	the	deferral	of	projects	to	2014-15	due	to	complexity	
and	a	requirement	to	shutdown	Plant	2	during	low	demand.		Deferrals	
include	motor	vehicles	and	plant	ordered	in	June	but	not	delivered	until	
July,	and	changeover	of	vehicles	deferred	until	2014-15	due	to	low	
usage.		in	addition,	icT	projects	were	deferred	until	2014-15	due	to	
resource constraints.

Note 7  Return on fixed assets
The	increase	is	related	to	actual	net	profit	after	tax	being	greater	than	
estimated and depreciation under budget.

note 8  Return on equity 
The	increase	is	directly	related	to	actual	net	profit	after	tax	being	greater	
than estimated and transfer from reserve under budget.

note 9  net accruals to Government
increased	payment	of	income	tax	equivalents	due	to	higher	net	profit	
before tax.

Financial targets 
2013 –14 

target

2013 –14 
Revised 

target
2013 – 14 

actual
variation 

$000

Total	expenses	($0,000) 	7,730	 	7,711	 	6,990 (740)1

Total	income	($0,000) 	9,096	 	9,096	 	11,040	 	1,9452 
Total	equity	($0,000) 	58,905	 	58,905	 	63,125	 	4,2203

Net	increase/(decrease)	in	cash	held	($0,000) 	262	 	262	 	3,151	 	2,8894

Approved	full	time	equivalent	(FTe)	staff	level n/A n/A 24 n/A

Financial outcomes 
2013 – 14 

target

2013 –14 
Revised 

target
2013 – 14 

actual
 variation 

$000
AssUmPTiONs

Growth	rates	&	fees	(%) 1.3 - 3.6 2.3

cPi	(annual	change)	(%) 3 - 3.3 0.3

Dividend	provision	rate	(%) - - - -

Operating	profit	before	income	tax	($m) 	1.4	 	1.4	 	4.0 	2.65 
Operating	profit	after	income	tax	($m) 	0.9	 	0.9	 	2.98 	1.9	

loan	principal	repaid	($m) 	0.2 	0.2	 0.2 	-			

capital	expenditure	($m) 	2.5	 	2.6	 	1.4	 	1.26 

Return	on	fixed	assets	(%) 1.39 - 4.40 3.017

Return	on	equity	(%) 1.48 - 4.47 2.998

Debt	to	equity	ratio	(%) 3.61 - 3.37 (0.24)

Debt	to	total	assets	ratio	(%) 2.84 - 2.67 (0.16)

AccRUAls	TO	GOveRNmeNT	(sTATe)

indirect	tax	(payroll	tax)	($’000) 127.9	 127.9	 98.2	 (29.7)

income	tax	equivalents	(NTeR)($’000)	 492.2	 492.2	 1,228.5	 736.2	

local	government	rate	equivalents	($’000) 	30.0	 	30.0	 - -

Dividends provided - - - -

Total	accruals	to	Government	($’000) 650.1	 650.1	 1,326.7	 706.6	

less:	Payments	from	Government	(csOs,	etc.) - - - -

net accruals to Government 650.1	 650.1	 1,326.7	 706.69 
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summary of Key Performance indicators
2013-14 

target
2013-14 
actual variance1

Outcome	1	–	sustainability
Key effectiveness Indicator(s)
Quantity of water produced within licensed area <8.1	Gl 5.1	Gl 3.0	Gl

Key	efficiency	indicators(s)
real water losses (litres per service connection per day) <115 96 19

Operating	cost	per	property	($	per	property)	

(%	change	from	previous	year) <	4%	increase (13.19) (17.19)

energy	consumption	(kWh	per	kl	produced	ex-Plant) <0.70 0.61 0.09

Outcome	2	–	High	Water	Quality

Key effectiveness Indicator(s) 
number of zones where microbiological compliance is achieved 1/1 1/1 0

(1)	For	more	detailed	information	on	the	Key	Performance	indicators	see	‘Disclosures	and	legal	compliance	-	Key	
Performance Indicators’.

Business targets
2013-14 

target
2013-14 
actual variance

emergency	call	Response	(within	1	hour) >90.0% 87.91% 2.091

complaint	Resolution	within	15	business	days >90.0% 100% -

Pressure	(min.	15m)	&	Flow	(min.	20ltrs/minute) >99.8% 100% 0.2

continuity	of	supply	of	connected	properties >75.0% 80.81 5.81

All	injury	Frequency	Rate 115 43.4 71.6

(1)	emergency	call	Response	(within	one	hour)	relates	to	all	urgent	maintenance	calls,	not	just	emergencies.
This	includes	non-urgent	response	and	has	resulted	in	a	performance	below	target.		system	changes	now	differentiate	
response type and full compliance is expected.
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Management KPi trends 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
These	indicators	are	not	subject	to	Audit	by	the	Office	of	the	
Auditor General

%	Properties	served	per	km	of	water	main 36.6 37.2 37.7 38.5 39.7

Average annual residential water supplied (kl/Property) 296.8 285.0 279.8 271.9 286.61

Total number of water main breaks 19 15 10 20 23

Water	main	breaks	(per	100	km	of	water	main) 6.4 5.0 3.3 6.6 7.72

Total number of water quality complaints (per	1,000	properties) 0.8 1.4 22.0 18.5 2.43

Total	number	of	water	service	complaints	(per	1,000	properties) 0.2 0.8 0.4 0.2 0.0

Total	number	of	account	&	billing	complaints	(per	1,000	properties) 1.9 0.9 0.5 0.3 0.24

Average duration of a unplanned water interruption (minutes) 41.3 41.6 79.5 92.0 83.05

Average	frequency	of	unplanned	water	interruptions	(per	1,000	
properties)

2.8 1.1 2.7 4.1 2.06

economic	real	rate	of	return	%	-	Water	(net	water	revenue/written	
down value of water assets)

2.1 1.8 0.9 0.5 5.87

lost	time	injury	frequency	rate	(lTi	per	1	mill	hours) 41.7 21.4 20.7 20.7 43.48

lost	time	injury	incidence	rate	(lTi	per	100	workers) 7.6 3.6 3.3 3.3 7.1

%	return	on	weighted	balance	of	investments	target	UBsA	90	day	
bank	bill	index	2.7%

- - 6.0 4.7 3.9

(1)	 Volume remains within the normal range experienced over the past 
10	years.		This	figure	is	sensitive	to	annual	rainfall.

(2)	A	mains	replacement	program	which	uses	a	risk	based	methodology	
is utilised to replace the aging infrastructure.

(3) Water quality complaints have returned to low levels experienced in 
the years prior to chlorination. 

(4)	Ongoing	downward	trend	reflects	continuous	improvement	in	billing	
systems and processes.

(5) remains high due to a number of interuptions that took on average 
4 to 5 hours to rectify.

(6) returning to normal lower levels.

(7) Increased property development and water sales due to a dry 
climate plus savings in operating expenditure.

(8)	Busselton	Water	had	2	lost	time	injuries	during	the	year.



our objectives
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objective one

Provide High Quality Water
Busselton Water is committed to 
providing its customers with high 
quality water.

Deliver water, meeting all agreed 
standards
our water is sourced from bores constructed 
in	the	confined	leederville	and	Yarragadee	
aquifers, which supplies fresh groundwater in 
the	Busselton	area.		The	Busselton	Borefield	
falls	within	the	Busselton/capel	groundwater	
area.

During the reporting period we delivered 4.9 Gl 
of water to our customers from an infrastructure 
base of eight bores, three treatment plants and 
306km	of	distribution	mains.		We	maintained	
a fully compliant water quality record, meeting 
all	the	requirements	for	both	health	and	non-
health related water quality parameters with no 
reportable	exceptions.		We	also	met	all	flow	and	
pressure licence requirements.  

The raw groundwater generally has turbidity 
and iron concentrations above the drinking 
water guideline limits and these are removed 
by	pre-dosing,	aeration	and	filtration	at	the	
treatment	plants.		Following	filtration,	the	water	
is disinfected and stored in storage tanks prior 
to distribution to customers.

Maintain a Memorandum of 
Understanding	with	the	
Department of Health
During the year, we met all of the requirements 
of	our	memorandum	of	Understanding	with	the	
Department of Health. 

The water quality committee meets with the 
Department of Health on a quarterly basis 
during the year to discuss water quality results.  
We	have	achieved	100%	compliance	with	
health related performance targets set out in 
the	Australian	Drinking	Water	Guidelines	2004	
(ADWG).  

A Drinking Water Quality Management Plan has 
been implemented.  The plan is a requirement 
under	our	memorandum	of	Understanding	
with the Department of Health and includes 
strategies that will drive greater alignment with 
the	12	elements	of	the	ADWG.

Water	quality	complaints	per	1,000	properties	
have	dropped	by	87%	to	reflect	levels	
experienced prior to the introduction of 
chlorination	in	2012.

Total number of water quality complaints

9 14

244
215

29

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
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Build Genuine Community and 
stakeholder engagement 
in support of our vision 
and Purpose 
We will be proactive in ensuring that 
we engage our customers, stakeholders 
and the community as we work to 
effectively manage current and 
future water needs for Busselton.

implement	the	2013-14	
communications	and	engagement	Plan 

Waterwise Programs

Waterwise programs for business and 
residential customers progressed during the 
year. Two business customers and 34 local 
families were recognised for their outstanding 
achievement in managing our water resource 
and caring for the environment. 

objective two

Water education

Busselton Water’s school education Program 
aims to educate students and families to 
value, protect and conserve our precious water 
resource. The program provides information 
relevant to the licensed area with a broad 
understanding of local water resources 
including water saving, conservation and water 
treatment. 

The program has continued to be promoted to 
local schools during the year with three schools 
achieving	Waterwise	accreditation	in	2013.	
one additional local school is working towards 
accreditation	in	2014.

national Water Week (nWW)

Busselton Water hosted the Australian Water 
Association	WA	NWW	2013	conference	in	
Busselton.  The Busselton Water national 
Water Week poster competition with the 
theme	‘livable	communities’	continued	to	be	
a	community	favorite	with	over	300	entries	
received from local schools.  The Geothermal 
model and a selection of posters were 
displayed at the conference (prior to being 
installed	at	the	Geographe	leisure	centre).		

National	Water	Week	poster	entry	2013
by Wil stieler 
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Geothermal	Project	at	Geographe	leisure	centre	(Glc)
Busselton	Water	partnered	with	the	city	of	Busselton	in	the	geothermal	heating	project	at	the	Glc.	
This	initiative	will	see	significant	power	savings	passed	on	to	Busselton	residents	and	a	reduction	of	
greenhouse gas emissions in the range of 447 tonnes per year.

The project has seen the installation of pipework from the storage tank located at Water Treatment 
Plant	2	on	Queen	elizabeth	Avenue	to	a	heat	exchange	system.		The	water	from	the	storage	tank	is	
pumped through the exchange system to extract heat from the naturally warm ground water and the 
water is returned to the storage tank ready for distribution to customers.  The heat is transferred to 
water	pumped	from	the	nearby	leisure	centre	which	is	pushed	back	to	the	Glc	and	used	to	heat	the	
two swimming pools and assist in the recreation building air handling equipment.

Busselton Water developed an interpretive 3D working model that is in a prominent position 
permanently	at	the	Glc	which	explains	and	raises	awareness	of	the	systems	benefits	and	
sustainable features.

completed	in	February	2014,	the	project	will	require	12	months	of	operation	to	formally	assess	the	
system’s	performance.		The	system	is	currently	operating	efficiently	and	to	date	has	been	found	to	be	
performing beyond expectations. chair	Helen	shervington	speaking	at	

the opening of the Geothermal Project.

Courtesy Calls

one week after a fault is reported or a complaint 
is lodged by a customer, our customer service 
team contact the customer to ensure customer 
satisfaction with the service provided and to 
confirm	action	has	been	taken.		100%	customer	
satisfaction with our service was reported during 
2013-14.

Customer Complaints

Providing excellent customer service is a high 
priority at Busselton Water. 

To ensure the highest level of compliance 
with	our	Operating	licence	and	Our	customer	
commitments	we	have	a	robust	complaints	
handling process. We encourage our customers 
to contact us when their expectations are 
exceeded and/or not met and we use this 
valuable feedback to grow our business. 

enquiries and complaints are responded 
to promptly and advice of necessary works 
that may disrupt services to segments of our 
community is conveyed to our customers in a 
timely manner.  

Customer and stakeholder Research

An independent customer survey is undertaken 
each year to assist with service improvements 
and to understand our customer perceptions. 
survey outcomes present opportunities to 
enhance our performance across a range of 
operational and service levels.

During	2013-14	a	stakeholder	survey	was	
conducted	for	the	first	time	with	100%	of	
respondents expressing satisfaction with 
the value their organisation received from 
Busselton Water.
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2011-12 2012-13 2013-14
Breach reports 66 121 80

exemptions (new lawns)                                                  185 123 	118

customer	Advisory	Group	may	2014

Customer advisory Group (CaG)

Following	our	commitment	to	create	genuine,	two-way	dialogue	with	our	customers	a	customer	
Advisory	Group	was	formed	in	October	2013.		The	Group	provides	valuable	input	to	Busselton	
Water on issues affecting our customers, including policy, strategic initiatives, operations and 
service levels.  Members are encouraged to contribute to discussion, raise issues of concern and 
provide feedback.

This	diverse	group	provides	representation	from	Busselton	residents,	city	of	Busselton,	chamber	
of	commerce,	Busselton	senior	citizens	Association,	Busselton	and	Districts	Residents	
Association and local schools who support us in identifying key customer issues. 

Water Efficiency

significant	work	has	been	undertaken	to	
establish and implement education and support 
programs to ensure customers understand their 
obligations.	Water	efficiency	continues	to	be	
embraced by the majority of the community with 
reported	breaches	dropping	by	34%	from	121	
to	80.

Review	the	5	year	communications	
and engagement strategy
Busselton Water continues to place a 
high priority on its communications with 
customers and stakeholders and develops 
a communications and engagement plan 
annually. our programs are continually 
reviewed to identify opportunities to engage 
effectively	in	two-way	dialogue	with	our	
customers, our community and stakeholders.

corporatisation	and	new	legislation	has	
seen	the	development	of	‘Our	customer	
commitments’.	This	document	reflects	the	
intention	of	the	Water	services	code	of	
conduct	2013	and	defines	our	ways	of	working	
and our commitment to our customers.
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objective three

Continuously improve our Business
We are committed to applying strong 
financial	management	and	business	
planning principles to ensure the 
short, medium and long term 
viability of Busselton Water.

effectively plan for our business
This	year	saw	the	first	year	delivery	of	our	five	
year strategic planning framework.  

In addition, the framework has been reviewed 
with	strategies	refined	for	the	coming	2014-15	
reporting	year.		A	30	year	infrastructure	master	
Plan was also developed. 

A major achievement to support longer term 
planning was the development of a Water 
Demand	Forecast	which	identifies	our	water	
source requirements and projects demand to 
2060.

A	review	of	the	organisation’s	10	year	financial	
model has been undertaken as part of the 
budget process with a key outcome being the 
projection	of	the	hydraulic	capital	program	to	30	
years	–	made	possible	due	by	the	infrastructure	
Master Plan.

continuously	improve	our	business	
management systems 
The	move	to	a	Water	corporation	has	changed	
our legislative environment and driven a major 
overhaul of all of our policies and procedures.

During the year, new policies have been 
developed for approval by our Board.  our 
policies are linked to a new Business 
excellence	Framework.		Flowing	on	from	
this work, the majority of procedures have 
been reviewed for compliance with our new 
legislative environment with some minor 

reviews	carrying	forward	to	2014-15.		
similarly, a review of each work instruction 
is also nearing completion.

our quality and performance in managing 
our	processes	is	reflected	in	our	selection	
of	Worksafe	and	isO	9002	as	our	targeted	
accreditation standards.

Focus	on	information,	communication	
and	technology	(icT)	
A	five	year	icT	strategy	has	been	reviewed	
with critical pathways established to improve 
our technology, systems and processes.  

The	first	year	of	our	strategy	was	delivered	in	
the reporting period with improvements made 
in	system	back-ups	and	disaster	recovery	
capabilities.  Mobile and wireless technologies 
have been upgraded and cabling infrastructure 
has been improved.

A	joint-venture	project	with	the	city	of	Busselton	
has	been	identified	to	improve	connectivity	
between the administration building 
and	Plant	2.

At	Plant	2,	the	scADA	dialer	for	alerts	and	
failures has been upgraded and cabling 
infrastructure has been improved.

Work has also been completed in preparation 
for key system software upgrades and 
enhancements	in	2014-15,	including	the	
establishment of a new test environment and 
testing regimes.
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Demonstrate high standards 
of corporate governance 
and risk management 
in	a	year	of	significant	change	our	focus	
on governance and compliance has been 
evidenced in a number of audits, including the 
Officer	of	the	Auditor	General	Audit;	common	
Use	Arrangements	Audit;	AmD	chartered	
Accountant Audt; national Tax equivalent 
Regime	lodgement	visit,	Office	of	the	Auditor	
General	credit	card	Administration	Fee	Audit;	
and the national Performance report. 

An Asset Management review and operational 
Audit	was	also	undertaken	in	August	2013	
with all recommendations addressed and 
implemented.

A highlight of our risk management framework 
has	been	the	targeting	of	is	31000:2009	
accreditation standards.  

A full review of our risk register is conducted 
twice	annually	to	re-assess	or	add	risks	as	
required.

Water Treatment Plant operator
Matthew Butterly
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objective four

Develop a Highly skilled, Motivated 
and Well Resourced Workforce 
in a safe and secure Working 
environment
ever increasing industry demands 
necessitates employees who are well 
trained and highly skilled. We are 
mindful of this and the need to 
continuously develop the 
competencies of 
existing staff. 

ensure our employees safety 
Busselton	Water	has	25	employees	working	
across a number of disciplines.

our employees help to embed a culture of 
safety by actively living our values and working 
with safety as our highest priority.

Following	a	self-assessment	of	our	
occupational Health and safety Plan against 
Worksafe accreditation criteria, gaps were 
identified	and	an	Action	Plan	developed	and	
implemented.

safety	is	the	first	item	discussed	at	toolbox	
and management meetings and together staff 
have succeeded in reducing our All Injuries 
Frequency	Rate	by	70%	from	144	to	43.	

More information on our safety performance 
can be found in ‘other disclosures and legal 
requirements’.

26Water Industry Worker
chris	Deeks

employee Distribution

17%

21%

20%

20%

11%

11%

customer	service

Finance	&
Administration

Water Quality

Distribution

Projects & Asset
Management

executive
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Develop and implement a 
comprehensive human resources plan 
A Human resource Management Plan was 
developed during the year with improvements 
made in our recruitment process and in our 
employee communications.

Highlights have included the implementation 
of an employee assistance program and the 
successful negotiation of a new enterprise 
agreement.

our annual performance appraisal process 
underwent revisions to highlight performance 
in	living	our	values.		100%	appraisals	were	
completed with opportunities for development 
aligned to performance objectives for the 
coming year.

Achieve an effective two way internal 
communications model
Progress has been made earlier this year with 
the	introduction	of	team	briefings,	sundowners,	
occupational Health and safety breakfasts and 
regular team meetings.

Team meetings are structured to occur around 
management and Board meetings to provide an 
effective	two-way	feedback	loop.

Hon.	Terry	Redman	mlA,	visits	Plant	2	and	meets	with	the	Operations	staff,	August	2013	
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Manage our Water infrastructure 
system to ensure its effective 
and Efficient Utilisation
A key factor in the provision of a 
sustainable and reliable water supply 
is an effective and well maintained 
water infrastructure system.

Maintain an Asset Management 
strategy 
Busselton Water’s Asset Management 
strategy was completed during the year and 
now provides an integrated framework for the 
effective	co-ordination	of	asset	management	
activities.

Highlights in asset management have 
included the completion of the Annual Asset 
management	Plan;	the	Five	Year	and	Annual	
operating strategies; and the implementation 
of	our	Asset	condition	Assessment	Program.

Achievements this year included the integration 
of data between MapInfo GIs and our asset 
management system and the completion of the 
50	year	Water	Demand	Forecast	and	30	year	
Infrastructure Master Plan.

The economic regulation Authority sets the 
timing and regularity of operational audits.  
Based on our performance in this area our next 
audit	has	been	extended	from	24	to	36	months.		
similarly, our Asset Management review may 
also be extended after timely completion of a 
Post Audit Implementation Plan. 

The extensions demonstrate a strong 
compliance framework that is achieving the 
conditions of the licence and operating an 
effective asset management system.

maintain	a	Business	continuity	Plan	
(BcP)
Busselton Water maintains a Business 
continuity	Plan	that	is	reviewed	annually	to	
reflect	changes	in	our	business	and	operating	
environments.

A simulation is held biannually with 
opportunities	identified	to	update	and	refine	
our business continuity plan and to provide 
feedback to stakeholders including Department 
of	Health,	FesA	and	local	government.

Monitor Key Performance Indicators 
The standard utilised to set targets, relevance 
of the indicator to desired outcomes and 
explanation of variances for Key Performance 
Indicators (KPI’s) are provided on page 68.

All KPI’s (including water abstraction, real 
water loss, energy consumption, water quality 
compliance,	leaks	and	bursts	per	100	km,	
unplanned service interruptions) are reviewed 
by management on a monthly basis with all 
exceptions reported to the Board.

objective	five
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objective six

Manage all operations of 
Busselton Water to achieve Greater 
environmental sustainability
We are mindful that water is a limited 
resource in Western Australia and the 
need to manage it sustainably is greater 
than ever. Part of this is the protection 
of the environment around us and 
around our water.

ensure sustainable source protection 
and management
The leederville and Yarragadee aquifers are 
located hundreds of metres below ground 
level	and	were	formed	over	30,000	years	ago	
during	the	Jurassic	period.		The	aquifers	are	
replenished by rainfall.  

In accessing this water source we are mindful 
that water is a limited resource in Western 
Australia and that the need to manage water 
sustainably is greater than ever.

significant	work	has	been	done	this	year	to	
develop	a	50	year	Water	Demand	Forecast	
to support our long term planning for water 
extraction.

In addition, the Busselton Water reserves 
Drinking Water source Protection Plan was 
revised in conjunction with the Department of 
Water	(DoW)	in	August	2013	and	published	on	
DoW’s website.

recommendations from the previous Plan 
(2009)	were	completed	during	the	year,	
including the proclamation of the Busselton 
Water reserve in the WA Government Gazette 
on	march	2014.

ensure compliance with all 
environmental conditions
Busselton Water reports on its monitoring 
program annually to the DoW and in every third 
year, performs a full aquifer review.  our next 
triennial	review	occurs	in	september	2015.

The Annual Groundwater Monitoring report 
for	July	2012	to	June	2013	was	submitted	on	
October	1,	2013.

Busselton Water is committed to managing 
the groundwater resources so that declines in 
potentiometric heads do not adversely impact 
groundwater quality or other users.  This is 
achieved through ongoing water level and water 
quality	monitoring	with	specified	management	
objectives and responses.

We protect the aquifers from environmental 
damage from the surface through specially 
constructed production bores, (constructed to 
National	Guidelines	(NUDlc,	2012))	which	
prevent groundwater contamination from spills 
or leakage from other aquifers.

in	addition,	Busselton	Water	registers	back-
flushing	discharge	water	with	the	Department	of	
environment regulation. 
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reduce our environmental footprint
Busselton Water has an interconnected Water 
Treatment Plant system which is operated to 
maximise	the	use	of	off-peak	power	tariffs.		

energy	consumption	at	a	level	of	0.61kWh/kl	
remains	below	the	target	of	0.70kWh/kl.

reduce unaccounted for water
Busselton Water reduces unaccountable water 
losses through a network leak Detection 
program which is implemented each year to 
provide early detection of water loss from the 
reticulation network.

The real water loss of 96 l/service/day is a 
significant	increase	from	previous	years	and	
has resulted in the acceleration of the leak 
detection program, as well as the application of 
other initiatives including:

•	 The implementation of water restrictions;

•	 The	promotion	of	water	efficiency	through	
education programs and residential and 
non-residential	programs;

•	 conducting	public	awareness	campaigns	
for water conservation;

•	 The minimisation of water losses from 
backwashing operations, repaired and 
flushed	pipelines;

•	 The prompt repair of pipelines and valves;

•	 Using	Radio	Frequency	meters	to	identify	
water loss; and

•	 Using	water	accounting	and	loss	control	
techniques.

Target 
0.70kWh/kl

energy consumption 
(kWh	per	kl	produced	ex-Plant)

0.62

0.61 0.61

0.60

0.61

0.61

0.61

0.61

0.61

0.62

0.62

0.62

0.62

2012 2013 2014
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objective seven

Grow our Business
We anticipate many exciting 
opportunities for Busselton Water in 
the future and will strive to identify 
and convert growth opportunities.

organic growth
Busselton Water has continued to work closely 
with	land	developers,	the	city	of	Busselton	and	
planning agencies to be well positioned to meet 
the	projected	increased	growth	within	the	city	
of Busselton. 

Growth	averaged	248	new	connections	or	
2.5%	in	the	past	3	years.		A	spike	in	activity	
was experienced this year with an increase 
of	3.5%	or	421	connections	bringing	our	total	
connections	to	12,040.

residential subdivision growth of 398 lots is 
expected	in	2014-15.		estimates	are	taken	
from building lots currently under construction 
and proposed lots in the design stage of 
construction. 

Busselton Water’s forecast planning indicates 
that this rate of growth is likely to continue in 
the short term.

seek new opportunities
corporatisation	has	provided	Busselton	Water	
with the opportunity to explore new areas of 
growth	and	diversification.

A Business Development Plan was developed 
to address potential new commercial 
opportunities.  

New	opportunities	have	been	identified	as	
possible strategic options and are currently 
being evaluated.

Busselton Water proposes operating licence 
amendments in accordance with the Act to 
amend its operating licence to authorise 
potable,	non-potable,	sewerage	and	drainage	
services over an expanded licence area. Property connections

11,180	 11,356	 11,619	
12,040	 12,387	

2011 2012 2013 2014 Projected
2015

new properties connected Total Properties
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Corporatisation
Implement a detailed corporatisation 
action plan

objective eight
Busselton Water became a corporation in 
November	2013.		The	change	from	a	Water	
Board	to	a	Water	corporation	required	
significant	work	to	align	our	structure,	policies	
and procedures with our new legislative 
environment.

Our	‘customer	charter’	was	replaced	with	‘Our	
customer	commitments’	and	published	on	our	
website.

At the same time, our focus on water quality, 
governance and customer service was 
maintained and a seamless transition was 
achieved for our customers and stakeholders.

customers	have	the	opportunity	to	now	
refer unresolved complaints to the Water 
Ombudsman	if	dissatisfied	with	Busselton	
Water’s complaint process. There were no 
complaints  lodged with the Water ombudsman 
during	2013-14.

The	final	step	in	corporatisation	will	apply	
from	2014-15	when	Busselton	Water	will	be	
called upon to provide the Minister for Water 
with an annual dividend and payment of an 
amount in lieu of rates.  In addition Busselton 
Water will become eligible to receive operating 
subsidy	payments	for	non-commercial	activities	
engaged in at the direction of the state 
Government.



disclosures 
and legal 
compliance
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For the year ending 30 June 2014

The accompanying Financial Statements of Busselton Water Corporation have 
been prepared in compliance with the provisions of the Financial Management 
Act 2006 from proper accounts and records to present fairly the financial 
transactions for the year ended 30 June 2014 and the financial position as at 
30 June 2014.

At the date of signing we are not aware of any circumstances, which would 
render the particulars included in the Financial Statements misleading or 
inaccurate.

Diane Depiazz   Matthew Walker

Chief Finance Officer  Member of Busselton Water Corporation

Date: 2 September 2014   Date: 2 September 2014

    

    

     Paul Carter

     Member of Busselton Water Corporation

     Date: 2 September 2014

certification	of	financial	statements
disclosures and legal compliance
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Auditor General 

Page 1 of 3 
 

7th	Floor	Albert	Facey	House	469	Wellington	street	Perth		mAil	TO:	Perth	Bc	PO	Box	8489	Perth	WA	6849		Tel:	08	6557	7500		FAX:	08	6557	7600 

 

   
 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
 
to the Parliament of Western australia 
 
BUSSELTON WATER CORPoRation 
 
Report on the Financial statements 
I have audited the accounts and financial statements of the Busselton Water	corporation. 
 
The	financial	statements	comprise	the	statement	of	Financial	Position	as	at	30	June	2014, the 
statement	of	comprehensive	income,	statement	of	changes	in	equity	and	statement	of	cash	
Flows for the year then ended, and notes comprising a summary of significant accounting 
policies and other explanatory information. 
 
Corporation’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
The corporation is responsible for keeping proper accounts, and the preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in accordance with Australian Accounting standards 
and the Treasurer’s Instructions, and for such internal control as the corporation determines is 
necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 
As	required	by	the	Auditor	General	Act	2006,	my	responsibility	is	to	express	an	opinion	on	the	
financial statements based on my audit. The audit was conducted in accordance with 
Australian Auditing standards. Those standards require compliance with relevant ethical 
requirements relating to audit engagements and that the audit be planned and performed to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the corporation’s preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of the accounting policies 
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the corporation, as well as 
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 
 
I believe that the audit evidence obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my 
audit opinion. 
 
Opinion 
In my opinion, the financial statements are based on proper accounts and present fairly, in all 
material respects, the financial position of the Busselton	Water	corporation at 30	June	2014 
and its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended. They are in accordance 
with Australian Accounting standards and the Treasurer’s Instructions. 
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Report on Controls 
I have audited the controls exercised by the Busselton	Water	 corporation	 during	 the	 year	
ended 30	June	2014. 
 
controls	 exercised	 by	 the	 Busselton	 Water	 corporation	 are	 those	 policies	 and	 procedures	
established	 by	 the	 corporation to ensure that the receipt, expenditure and investment of 
money, the acquisition and disposal of property, and the incurring of liabilities have been in 
accordance with legislative provisions. 
 
Corporation’s Responsibility for Controls 
The corporation is responsible for maintaining an adequate system of internal control to ensure 
that the receipt, expenditure and investment of money, the acquisition and disposal of public 
and other property, and the incurring of liabilities are in accordance with the Financial	
Management Act 2006 and the Treasurer’s Instructions, and other relevant written law. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 
As	required	by	the	Auditor	General	Act	2006,	my	responsibility	is	to	express	an	opinion	on	the	
controls exercised by the Busselton Water	 corporation based on my audit conducted in 
accordance with Australian Auditing and Assurance standards.  
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of 
controls	to	ensure	that	the	corporation	complies	with	the	legislative provisions. The procedures 
selected depend on the auditor’s judgement and include an evaluation of the design and 
implementation of relevant controls. 
 
I believe that the audit evidence obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my 
audit opinion. 
 
Opinion 
In my opinion, the controls exercised by the Busselton	 Water	 corporation are sufficiently 
adequate to provide reasonable assurance that the receipt, expenditure and investment of 
money, the acquisition and disposal of property, and the incurring of liabilities have been in 
accordance with legislative provisions during the year ended 30	June	2014. 
 
Report on the Key Performance indicators 
I have audited the key performance indicators of the Busselton	Water	corporation	for	the	year	
ended 30	June	2014.  
 
The key performance indicators are the key effectiveness indicators and the key efficiency 
indicators that provide information on outcome achievement and service provision. 
 
Corporation’s Responsibility for the Key Performance Indicators 
The corporation is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the key performance 
indicators	 in	 accordance	 with	 the	 Financial	 management	 Act	 2006	 and the Treasurer’s 
instructions	and	for	such	controls	as	the	corporation	determines	necessary	to	ensure	that	the	
key performance indicators fairly represent indicated performance. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 
As	required	by	the	Auditor	General	Act	2006,	my	responsibility	is	to	express	an	opinion	on	the	
key performance indicators based on my audit conducted in accordance with Australian 
Auditing and Assurance standards.  
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An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the key performance 
indicators. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the key performance indicators. In making 
these risk assessments the auditor considers internal control relevant to the Corporation’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the key performance indicators in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. An audit also includes evaluating the 
relevance and appropriateness of the key performance indicators for measuring the extent of 
outcome achievement and service provision. 
 
I believe that the audit evidence obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my 
audit opinion. 
 
Opinion 
In my opinion, the key performance indicators of the Busselton	Water	corporation are relevant 
and appropriate to assist users to assess the corporation’s performance and fairly represent 
indicated performance for the year ended 30	June	2014. 
 
independence 
In conducting this audit, I have complied with the independence requirements of the Auditor 
General	Act	2006	and	Australian	Auditing	and Assurance standards, and other relevant ethical 
requirements.  
 
Matters Relating to the electronic Publication of the audited Financial statements and 
Key Performance indicators 
This auditor’s report relates to the financial statements and key performance indicators of the 
Busselton	Water	corporation	for	 the	year	ended	30	June	2014 included on the Corporation’s 
website. The Corporation’s management is responsible for the integrity of the Corporation’s 
website. This audit does not provide assurance on the integrity of the Corporation’s website. 
The auditor’s report refers only to the financial statements and key performance indicators 
described above. It does not provide an opinion on any other information which may have been 
hyperlinked to/from these financial statements or key performance indicators. If users of the 
financial statements and key performance indicators are concerned with the inherent risks 
arising from publication on a website, they are advised to refer to the hard copy of the audited 
financial statements and key performance indicators to confirm the information contained in this 
website version of the financial statements and key performance indicators. 
 

 
GleN	clARKe 
DePUTY	AUDiTOR	GeNeRAl 
Delegate of the Auditor General for Western Australia 
Perth, Western Australia 
3 september 2014 
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notes 2014
$

2013
$

inCoMe
Revenue
Water sales revenue 6 7,932,344 6,767,045
Developer	contributions	-	Headworks 7 2,083,211 1,102,494
Developer	contributions	-	mains 7 369,515 89,113
Interest revenue 8 431,104 421,073
other revenue 9 223,885 189,256
totaL inCoMe 11,040,058 8,568,981

eXPenses
cost	of	sales 10 2,865,787 3,247,890
Depreciation expense 11 1,579,129 1,870,234
Administration expenses 12 1,510,800 1,614,131
Finance	costs 13 112,828 122,808
other expenses 14 837,886 937,637
loss	on	Disposal	of	Non-current	Assets 15 22,849 41,714
impairment	of	Non-current	Assets 15 61,068 -
totaL eXPenses 6,990,346 7,834,413

Profit before income tax equivalent expense 4,049,712 734,567

Income Tax equivalent expense 31 (1,228,474) (218,638)

Profit after income tax equivalent expense 2,821,238 515,929

otHeR CoMPReHensive inCoMe
items	not	reclassified	subsequently	to	profit	or	loss
changes	in	asset	revaluation	surplus 29 (59,926) 1,765,388
total other Comprehensive income (59,926) 1,765,388
totaL CoMPReHensive inCoMe FoR tHe PeRioD 2,761,312 2,281,317

statement of comprehensive income
For	the	year	ended	30	June	2014

The	statement	of	comprehensive	income	should	be	read	in	conjunction	with	the	accompanying	notes.
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statement	of	financial	position
As	at	30	June	2014

notes 2014
$

2013
$

assets
Current assets
cash	&	cash	equivalents 16 917,648 1,056,842
Other	Financial	Assets 17 11,290,000 8,000,000
receivables 18 2,849,942 2,423,965
Inventories 19 405,330 383,627
other Assets 20 28,282 50,540
current	Tax	Assets - 363,560
total Current assets 15,491,201 12,278,534

non-Current assets
Property, Plant and equipment 21 64,022,240 64,092,973
Intangible Assets 23 83,268 119,460
total non-Current assets 64,105,508 64,212,433
totaL assets 79,596,709 76,490,967

lIABIlITIes

Current Liabilities
Payables 25 562,850 782,472
Borrowings 26 234,665 224,306
Provisions 27 636,201 700,148
current	Tax	liabilities 752,371 -
Other	current	liabilities 28 69,061 34,060
total Current Liabilities 2,255,148 1,740,986

non-Current Liabilities
Provisions 27 35,678 43,583
Borrowings 26 1,893,940 2,128,605
Deferred Tax liabilities 31 12,286,641 12,213,803
total non-Current Liabilities 14,216,259 14,385,991
totaL LiaBiLities 16,471,407 16,126,976
net assets 63,125,303 60,363,991

notes 2014
$

2013
$

EQUITY 29
Reserve	Fund 9,965,467 7,982,317
reserves 30,619,229 30,679,156
retained earnings 22,540,606 21,702,518
 
TOTAL EQUITY 63,125,303 60,363,991

The	statement	of	Financial	Position	should	be	read	in	conjunction	with	the	accompanying	notes.
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statement of changes in equity
For	the	year	ended	30	June	2014

notes
Reserves

$

Retained 
earnings

 $
total equity 

$

Balance as at 1 July 2012 29 36,562,568 21,506,338 58,068,906

changes	in	accounting	policy	or	correction	
of prior period errors

13,767 13,767

Reinstated balance at 1 July 2012 36,562,568 21,520,105 58,082,673

Total comprehensive income for the year 1,765,388 515,929 2,281,317

Transfers to reserves 2,221,620 (2,221,620) -

Transfers from reserves (1,888,103) 1,888,103 -

Balance at 30 June 2013 38,661,472 21,702,519 60,363,991

Balance as at 1 July 2013 38,661,472 21,702,519 60,363,991

Total comprehensive income for the year (59,926) 2,821,238 2,761,312

Transfers to reserves 3,095,771 (3,095,771) 	-	

Transfers from reserves (1,112,621) 1,112,621 	-	

Balance at 30 June 2014 40,584,696 22,540,606 63,125,303

The	statement	of	changes	in	equity	should	be	read	in	conjunction	with	the	accompanying	notes.
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statement	of	cash	flows
For	the	year	ended	30	June	2014

The	statement	of	cash	Flows	should	be	read	in	conjunction	with	the	accompanying	notes.

notes 2014
$

2013
$

CasH FLoWs FRoM oPeRatinG aCtivities
Receipts
receipts from rates & Water sales 7,604,001 6,837,991
Interest received  381,210 439,410
Developers	contributions 2,225,771 1,146,861
GsT receipts on sales 35,033 21,330
GsT	Receipts	From	Taxation	Authority 298,194 487,903
other receipts 248,750 264,969

10,792,959 9,198,463
Payments
Payment to suppliers & employees (5,517,644) (7,087,439)
Finance	costs (112,828) (122,808)
GsT Payments on Purchases (358,578) (449,022)

NET CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING 
aCtivities 30 4,803,910 1,539,194

CasH FLoWs FRoM investinG aCtivities
Proceeds	from	the	sale	of	Non-current	Physical	Assets 19,545 30,200
Purchase	of	Non-current	Physical	Assets (1,350,517) (1,546,347)

NET CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES (1,330,972) (1,516,147)

CasH FLoWs FRoM FinanCinG aCtivities
repayment of Borrowings (224,306) (214,089)

NET CASH PROVIDED BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES (224,306) (214,089)

notes 2014
$

2013
$

CasH FLoWs to state GoveRnMent
Taxation equivalent  (97,825) (370,748)

net CasH PRoviDeD to state GoveRnMent (97,825) (370,748)
 
net increase / (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 3,150,806 (561,789)
cash	and	cash	equivalents	at	the	beginning	of	period 9,056,842 9,618,631

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS  AT THE 
enD oF tHe PeRioD 30 12,207,648 9,056,842
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note 1 australian accounting standards
General
Busselton	Water’s	financial	statements	for	the	year	ended	30	June	2014	have	been	prepared	in	
accordance with Australian Accounting standards. The term “Australian Accounting standards” 
includes standards and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting standard Board 
(AAsB).

Busselton Water has adopted any applicable new and revised Australian Accounting standards 
from their operative dates.

early adoption of standards
Busselton	Water	cannot	early	adopt	an	Australian	Accounting	standard	unless	specifically	
permitted	by	Ti	1101	“Application of Accounting Standards and Other Pronouncements”. There 
has been no early adoption of Australian Accounting standards that have been issued or 
amended (but not operative) by Busselton Water for the annual reporting period ended 
30	June	2014.

Note 2 Summary of significant accounting policies
(a) General statement
Busselton	Water	is	a	not-for-profit	reporting	entity	that	prepares	general	purpose	financial	
statements	in	accordance	with	Australian	Accounting	standards,	the	Framework,	statements	
of	Accounting	concepts	and	other	authoritative	pronouncements	of	the	AAsB	as	applied	by	the	
Treasurer’s	instructions.	several	of	these	are	modified	by	the	Treasurer’s	instructions	to	vary	
application, disclosure, format and wording.

The Financial Management Act and the Treasurer’s instructions impose legislative provisions 
that	govern	the	preparation	of	financial	statements	and	take	precedence	over	Australian	Ac-
counting	standards,	the	Framework,	statements	of	Accounting	concepts	and	other	authorita-
tive pronouncements of the AAsB.

Where	modification	is	required	and	has	had	a	material	or	significant	financial	effect	upon	the	
reported	results,	details	of	that	modification	and	the	resulting	financial	effect	are	disclosed	in	
the	notes	to	the	financial	statements.

(b) Basis of Preparation
The	financial	statements	have	been	prepared	on	the	accrual	basis	of	accounting	using	the	
historical cost convention, except for land, buildings and infrastructure which have been 
measured at fair value.

The	accounting	policies	adopted	in	the	preparation	of	the	financial	statements	have	been	
consistently applied throughout all periods presented unless otherwise stated.

The	financial	statements	are	presented	in	Australian	dollars	and	all	values	are	rounded	to	the	
nearest dollar.

Note	3	‘Judgements	made	by	management	in	applying	accounting	policies’	discloses		
judgements that have been made in the process of applying Busselton Water’s accounting 

policies	resulting	in	the	most	significant	effect	on	amounts	recognised	in	the	financial	
statements.

note 4 ‘Key sources of estimation uncertainty’ discloses key assumptions made concerning the 
future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the end of the reporting period, that 
have	a	significant	risk	of	causing	a	material	adjustment	to	the	carrying	amounts	of	assets	and	
liabilities	within	the	next	financial	year.

(c) Reporting entity
The reporting entity comprises Busselton Water.

Busselton Water operates in the one geographical segment, that being Busselton, Western 
Australia, and in the one business segment being water services.

Busselton	Water	is	a	Water	corporation,	established	by	the	Water Corporations Act 1995	on	18	
November	2013	and	operates	under	a	licence	issued	by	the	economic	Regulation	Authority	for	
the provision of water services within the Busselton operating Area.

The	corporation	considers	that	there	is	one	program	within	its	function	and	that	is	the	provision	
of	water	services	and	therefore	these	financial	statements	reflect	this	program.

(d) income
Revenue recognition
revenue is recognised and measured at the fair value of consideration received or receivable.  
revenue is recognised for the major business activities as follows:

Water sales revenue
revenue from water usage is based on water consumed by customers and other rates and 
charges are based on amounts levied and billed for the period.  Water sales revenue also 
includes an estimate for the value of water consumed but not billed at balance date.

interest
revenue is recognised as the interest accrues.

Grants, donations, gifts and other non-reciprocal contributions
revenue is recognised at fair value when Busselton Water obtains control over the assets 
comprising the contributions, usually when cash is received.

Other	non-reciprocal	contributions	that	are	not	contributions	by	owners	are	recognised	at	
their	fair	value.	contributions	of	services	are	only	recognised	when	a	fair	value	can	be	reliably	
determined and the services would be purchased if not donated.

other fees and charges
Revenue	from	other	fees	and	charges	includes	backflow	testing	fees,	statement	of	meter	
readings, penalties raised, private works and other miscellaneous revenue received.

Gains
realised and unrealised gains are usually recognised on a net basis. These include gains 
arising	on	the	disposal	of	non-current	assets.no
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Initial recognition and measurement
Property, plant and equipment and infrastructure are initially recognised at cost.

For	items	of	property,	plant	and	equipment	and	infrastructure	acquired	at	no	cost	or	for	nominal	
cost, the cost is the fair value at the date of acquisition.

Subsequent measurement
subsequent to initial recognition as an asset, the revaluation model is used for the 
measurement of land, buildings, infrastructure and all other property, plant and equipment.  
land, buildings, infrastructure and all other items of property, plant and equipment are carried 
at fair value less accumulated depreciation on buildings, infrastructure and other items of 
property, plant and equipment and accumulated impairment losses.  

Where	market-based	evidence	is	available,	the	fair	value	of	land	and	buildings	is	determined	
on the basis of current market values determined by reference to recent market transactions.  
When buildings are revalued by reference to recent market transactions, the accumulated 
depreciation is eliminated against the gross carrying amount of the asset and the net amount 
restated to the revalued amount.  

in	the	absence	of	market-based	evidence,	fair	value	of	land	and	buildings	is	determined	on	
the basis of existing use.  This normally applies where buildings are specialised or where land 
use	is	restricted.		Fair	value	for	existing	use	buildings	is	determined	by	reference	to	the	cost	of	
replacing	the	remaining	future	economic	benefits	embodied	in	the	asset,	i.e.	the	depreciated	
replacement cost.  Where the fair value of buildings is determined on the depreciated 
replacement cost basis, the gross carrying amount and the accumulated depreciation are 
restated	proportionately.		Fair	value	for	restricted	use	land	is	determined	by	comparison	with	
market evidence for land with similar approximate utility (high restricted use land) or market 
value of comparable unrestricted land (low restricted use land). 

land and buildings are independently valued every three years to ensure that the carrying 
amount does not differ materially from the asset’s fair value at the end of the reporting period.  
land and buildings recorded at fair value are based on independent valuations performed by 
AON	international	valuation	consultants	as	at	30	June	2013.

Fair	value	of	property,	plant	and	equipment	and	infrastructure	has	been	determined	by	
reference to the depreciated replacement cost (existing use basis) as the assets are 
specialised	and	no	market-based	evidence	of	value	is	available.		land	under	infrastructure	
is	included	in	land	reported	under	note	21	‘Property,	plant	and	equipment’.		Property,	plant	
and equipment and Infrastructure recorded at fair value are based on independent valuations 
performed	by	AON	international	valuation	consultants	as	at	30	June	2013.

Where property, plant and equipment and infrastructure is revalued, the accumulated 
depreciation is restated proportionately with the change in the gross carrying amount of the 
asset so that the carrying amount of the asset after revaluation equals its revalued amount.

The	most	significant	assumptions	and	judgements	in	estimating	fair	value	are	made	in	
accessing whether to apply the existing use basis to assets and in determining estimated 
economic life.  Professional judgement by the valuer is required where the evidence does not 
provide a clear distinction between market type assets and existing use assets.

(e) income tax
Busselton Water operates within the national tax equivalent regime (nTer) whereby an 
equivalent amount in respect of income tax is payable to the Treasury. The calculation of the 
liability in respect of income tax is governed by nTer guidelines and directions approved by 
Government. 

As a consequence of participation in the nTer, Busselton Water is required to comply with 
AAsB	112 “Income Taxes”.

The income tax expense or revenue for the period is the tax payable on the current period’s 
taxable income adjusted by changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities attributable to 
temporary differences between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying 
amounts	in	the	financial	statements	and	to	unused	tax	losses.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognised for temporary differences at the tax rate 
expected to apply when the assets are recovered or liabilities are settled, based on those tax 
rates which are enacted or substantively enacted. The relevant tax rates are applied to the 
cumulative amounts of deductible and taxable temporary differences to measure the deferred 
tax asset or liability. An exception is made for certain temporary differences arising from the 
initial recognition of an asset or liability. no deferred tax asset or liability is recognised in 
relation to these temporary differences if they arose in a transaction that at the time of the 
transaction	did	not	affect	either	accounting	profit	or	taxable	profit	or	loss.

Deferred tax assets are recognised for deductible temporary differences and unused tax losses 
only if it is probable that future taxable amounts will be available to utilise those temporary 
differences and losses.

current	and	deferred	tax	balances	attributable	to	amounts	recognised	in	other	comprehensive	
income are recognised in other comprehensive income, and directly in equity are recognised 
directly in equity.

(f) Borrowings
All loans payable are initially recognised at fair value, being the net proceeds received.  
subsequent measurement is at amortised cost using the effective interest method. 

(g) Property, Plant & equipment and infrastructure
Capitalisation/Expensing of Assets
items	of	property,	plant	and	equipment,	and	infrastructure	costing	$5,000	or	more	are	
recognised as assets and the cost of utilising assets is expensed (depreciated) over their useful 
lives.	items	of	property,	plant	and	equipment	and	infrastructure	costing	less	than	$5,000	are	
immediately	expensed	direct	to	the	statement	of	comprehensive	income	(other	than	where	
they	form	part	of	a	group	of	similar	items	which	are	significant	in	total).

The	current	Operating	licence	for	Busselton	Water	expires	on	1	October	2021.	However,	
Busselton Water views useful life to relate to the full useful life over which the assets will be 
utilised.
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Derecognition
Upon	disposal	or	derecognition	of	an	item	of	property,	plant	and	equipment	and	infrastructure,	
any revaluation surplus relating to that asset is retained in the asset revaluation surplus.

Asset revaluation surplus
The asset revaluation surplus is used to record increments and decrements on the revaluation 
of	non-current	assets	as	described	in	note	21	‘Property,	plant	and	equipment’.

Depreciation
All	non-current	assets	having	a	limited	useful	life	are	systematically	depreciated	over	their	
estimated	useful	lives	in	a	manner	that	reflects	the	consumption	of	their	future	economic	
benefits.

Depreciation is calculated using the straight line method, using rates which are reviewed 
annually.  estimated useful lives for each class of depreciable asset are:

li fe

Buildings 3	to		40	Years

land Improvements 2	to		30	Years

Meters 8	to		10	Years

Mains and services 70	to	80	Years

Motor Vehicles 7	to		20	Years

Office	equipment 2	to	13	Years

Plant 2	to	60	Years

Tools 3	to	16	Years

land is not depreciated.

(h) intangible assets
Capitalisation/Expensing of Assets
Acquisitions	of	intangible	assets	costing	$5,000	or	more	are	capitalised.	The	cost	of	utilising	
the	assets	is	expensed	(amortised)	over	their	useful	life.	costs	incurred	below	$5,000	are	
immediately	expensed	directly	to	the	statement	of	comprehensive	income

Computer Software
software that is an integral part of the related hardware is recognised as property, plant and 
equipment. software that is not an integral part of the related hardware is recognised as an 
intangible	asset.	software	costing	less	than	$5,000	is	immediately	expensed	directly	to	the	
statement	of	comprehensive	income.

(i) impairment of assets
Property, plant and equipment, infrastructure and intangible assets are tested for any indication 
of impairment at the end of each reporting period.  Where there is an indication of impairment, 
the recoverable amount is estimated.  Where the recoverable amount is less than the carrying 
amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down to the recoverable amount 
and an impairment loss is recognised.  Where an asset measured at cost is written down to 
recoverable	amount,	an	impairment	loss	is	recognised	in	profit	or	loss.		Where	a	previously	

revalued asset is written down to recoverable amount, the loss is recognised as a revaluation 
decrement	in	other	comprehensive	income.			As	Busselton	Water	is	a	not	for	profit	entity,	unless	
a	specialised	asset	has	been	identified	as	a	surplus	asset,	the	recoverable	amount	is	the	higher	
of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and depreciated replacement cost.

The risk of impairment is generally limited to circumstances where an asset’s depreciation is 
materially	understated,	where	the	replacement	cost	is	falling	or	where	there	is	a	significant	
change in useful life. each relevant class of assets is reviewed annually to verify that the 
accumulated	depreciation/amortisation	reflects	the	level	of	consumption	or	expiration	of	the	
asset’s	future	economic	benefits	and	to	evaluate	any	impairment	risk	from	falling	replacement	
costs.

intangible	assets	with	an	indefinite	useful	life	and	intangible	assets	not	yet	available	for	use	are	
tested for impairment at the end of each reporting period irrespective of whether there is any 
indication of impairment

The	recoverable	amount	of	assets	identified	as	surplus	assets	is	the	higher	of	fair	value	
less	costs	to	sell	and	the	present	value	of	future	cash	flows	expected	to	be	derived	from	the	
asset. surplus assets carried at fair value have no risk of material impairment where fair 
value	is	determined	by	reference	to	market-based	evidence.		Where	fair	value	is	determined	
by reference to depreciated replacement cost, surplus assets are at risk of impairment and 
the recoverable amount is measured.  surplus assets at cost are tested for indications of 
impairment at the end of each reporting period.

(j) Leases
Busselton	Water	has	entered	into	a	number	of	operating	lease	arrangements	for	office	
equipment	where	the	lessor	effectively	retains	the	entire	risks	and	benefits	incident	to	
ownership of the items held under the operating leases. equal instalments of the lease 
payments	are	charged	to	the	statement	of	comprehensive	income	over	the	lease	term	as	this	
represents	of	the	pattern	of	benefits	derived	from	the	leased	property.

(k) Financial instruments
in	addition	to	cash	and	bank	overdraft,	Busselton	Water	has	three	categories	of	financial	
instrument:
•	 loans and receivables; 
•	 Held-to-maturity	investments	(term	deposits);	and
•	 Financial	liabilities	measured	at	amortised	cost.

Financial	instruments	have	been	disaggregated	into	the	following	classes:

Financial	Assets
•	 cash	and	cash	equivalents
•	 receivables
•	 Term deposits

Financial	liabilities
•	 Payables
•	 WATc	borrowings
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initial	recognition	and	measurement	of	financial	instruments	is	at	fair	value	which	normally	
equates to the transaction cost or the face value.  subsequent measurement is at amortised 
cost using the effective interest method.

The	fair	value	of	short-term	receivables	and	payables	is	the	transaction	cost	or	the	face	value	
because there is no interest rate applicable and subsequent measurement is not required as 
the effect of discounting is not material.

(l) Cash and Cash equivalents
For	the	purpose	of	the	statement	of	cash	Flows,	cash	and	cash	equivalent	(and	restricted	
cash	and	cash	equivalent)	assets	comprise	cash	on	hand,	deposits	held	at	call	with	financial	
institutions,	other	short-term,	highly	liquid	investments	with	original	maturities	of	three	months	
or less that are readily convertible to a known amount of cash and which are subject to 
insignificant	risk	of	changes	in	value,	and	bank	overdrafts.	

(m) inventories 
inventories	are	measured	at	the	lower	of	cost	and	net	realisable	value.	costs	are	assigned	
by the method most appropriate for each particular class of inventory, with the majority being 
valued on a weighted average cost basis.

(n) Receivables 
receivables are recognised at original invoice amount less an allowance for any uncollectible 
amounts (i.e. impairment).

The collectability of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis and any receivables 
identified	as	uncollectible	are	written-off	against	the	allowance	account.	The	allowance	for	
uncollectible amounts (doubtful debts) is raised when there is objective evidence that Busselton 
Water will not be able to collect the debts. The carrying amount is equivalent to fair value as it is 
due	for	settlement	within	30	days.

(o) Investments and other financial assets
Busselton	Water	classifies	its	investments	into	the	following	categories:	financial	assets	at	fair	
value	through	profit	or	loss,	loans	and	receivables,	held-to-maturity	investments,	and	available-
for-sale	financial	assets.		The	classification	depends	on	the	purpose	for	which	the	investments	
were	acquired.		management	determines	the	classification	of	its	investments	at	initial	
recognition	and	re-evaluates	this	designation	at	the	end	of	each	reporting.		investments	not	at	
fair value are initially recognised at cost being the fair value of consideration given, including 
directly attributable transaction costs.

Non-derivative	financial	assets	with	fixed	or	determinable	payments	and	fixed	maturity	dates	
are	classified	as	held-to-maturity	when	management	has	a	positive	intention	and	ability	to	hold	
to	maturity.		investments	intended	to	be	held	for	an	undefined	period	are	not	included	in	this	
classification.

loans	and	receivables	and	held-to-maturity	investments,	such	as	commercial	bills,	are	
subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.  Amortised cost 
is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition, over the period to 
maturity.		For	investments	carried	at	amortised	cost,	gains	and	losses	are	recognised	in	profit	

or loss when the investments are derecognised or impaired, as well as through the amortisation 
process. 

Busselton Water assesses at each balance date whether there is objective evidence that a 
financial	asset	or	group	of	financial	assets	is	impaired.

(p) Payables
Payables are recognised at the amounts payable when Busselton Water becomes obliged to 
make future payments as a result of a purchase of assets or services. The carrying amount is 
equivalent	to	fair	value,	as	settlement	is	generally	within	30	days.

(q) Borrowings
All loans payable are initially recognised at fair value, being the net proceeds received.  
subsequent measurement is at amortised cost using the effective interest method. 

(r) Provisions
Provisions are liabilities of uncertain timing or amount and are recognised where there is a 
present	legal	or	constructive	obligation	as	a	result	of	a	past	event	and	when	the	outflow	of	
resources	embodying	economic	benefits	is	probable	and	a	reliable	estimate	can	be	made	of	the	
amount of the obligation.  Provisions are reviewed at the end of each reporting period. 

Provisions	-	employee	benefits	
All annual leave and long service leave provisions are in respect of employees’ services up to 
the end of the reporting period.

Annual leave 
Annual	leave	is	not	expected	to	be	settled	wholly	within	12	months	after	the	end	of	the	reporting	
period	and	is	therefore	considered	to	be	‘other	long-term	employee	benefits’.		The	annual	leave	
liability is recognised and measured at the present value of amounts expected to be paid when 
the liabilities are settled using the remuneration rate expected to apply at the time of settlement.  

When assessing expected future payments consideration is given to expected future wage and 
salary levels including non salary components such as employer superannuation contributions, 
as well as the experience of employee departures and periods of service.  The expected future 
payments are discounted using market yields at the end of the reporting period on national 
government bonds with terms to maturity that match, as closely as possible, the estimated 
future	cash	outflows.

The	provision	for	annual	leave	is	classified	as	a	current	liability	as	Busselton	Water	does	not	
have	an	unconditional	right	to	defer	settlement	of	the	liability	for	at	least	12	months	after	the	
end of the reporting period.

Long Service Leave
long	service	leave	is	not	expected	to	be	settled	wholly	within	12	months	after	the	end	of	the	
reporting period is recognised and measured at the present value of amounts expected to be 
paid when the liabilities are settled using the remuneration rate expected to apply at the time of 
settlement.
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When assessing expected future payments consideration is given to expected future wage and 
salary levels including non salary components such as employer superannuation contributions, 
as well as the experience of employee departures and periods of service.  The expected future 
payments are discounted using market yields at the end of the reporting date on national 
government bonds with terms to maturity that match, as closely as possible, the estimated 
future	cash	outflows.

Unconditional	long	service	leave	provisions	are	classified	as	current	liabilities	as	Busselton	
Water	does	not	have	an	unconditional	right	to	defer	settlement	of	the	liability	for	at	least	12	
months	after	the	end	of	the	reporting	period.		Pre-conditional	and	conditional	long	service	
leave	provisions	are	classified	as	non-current	liabilities	because	Busselton	Water	has	an	
unconditional right to defer the settlement of the liability until the employee has completed the 
requisite years of service.

Sick Leave
The	sick	leave	incentive	scheme	is	not	expected	to	be	settled	wholly	within	12	months	after	
the	end	of	the	reporting	period	and	is	therefore	considered	to	be	‘other	long-term	employee	
benefits’.		The	sick	leave	liability	is	recognised	and	measured	at	the	present	value	of	amounts	
expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled using the remuneration rate expected to 
apply at the time of settlement.  

When assessing expected future payments consideration is given to expected future wage 
and salary levels including non salary components, as well as the experience of employee 
departures and periods of service.  The expected future payments are discounted using market 
yields at the end of the reporting period on national government bonds with terms to maturity 
that	match,	as	closely	as	possible,	the	estimated	future	cash	outflows.

The	provision	for	sick	leave	is	classified	as	a	current	liability	as	Busselton	Water	does	not	have	
an	unconditional	right	to	defer	settlement	of	the	liability	for	at	least	12	months	after	the	end	of	
the reporting period.

Busselton	Water’s	enterprise	Agreement	states	that	“Upon	resignation/retirement	(other	than	
for legitimate dismissal) or death, an employee or his/her next of kin is to be paid for any 
Personal/carer’s	leave	credits	which	have	been	accumulated	since	employment	commenced	
at	100%	of	the	rate	of	pay	current	at	the	time	of	resignation,	retirement	or	death.		This	is	
capped	at	1976	hours.		This	entitlement	is	not	available	to	employees	whose	employment	with	
Busselton Water ends during a probationary period”.

Superannuation
contributions	are	made	to	WA	super	which	exists	to	provide	a	defined	contribution	benefit	for	
employees and their dependents on retirements, disability or death.

Busselton Water’s liability for superannuation charges is extinguished by monthly payments of 
employer contributions to WA super.

Provisions	-	Other
Employment on-costs
employment	on-costs,	including	workers’	compensation	insurance,	are	not	employee	benefits	
and are recognised separately as liabilities and expenses when the employment to which they 

relate	has	occurred.		employment	on-costs	are	included	as	part	of	‘Other	expenses’	and	are	
not	included	as	part	of	Busselton	Water’s	‘Administration	costs’.		The	related	liability	is	included	
in	‘employment	on-costs	provision’.

(s) Comparative Figures
comparative	figures	are,	where	appropriate,	reclassified	to	be	comparable	with	the	figures	
presented	in	the	current	financial	year.

note 3 Judgements made by management in applying accounting policies
The	preparation	of	financial	statements	requires	management	to	make	judgements	about	the	
application	of	accounting	policies	that	have	a	significant	effect	on	the	amounts	recognised	in	
the	financial	statements.	Busselton	Water	evaluates	these	judgements	regularly.

operating lease commitments
Busselton Water has entered into a number of leases for computing equipment.  These leases 
are of a temporary nature and it has been determined that the lessor retains substantially all 
the	risks	and	rewards	incidental	to	ownership.		Accordingly,	these	leases	have	been	classified	
as operating leases. 

Adoption of revaluation versus cost basis for plant and equipment
Busselton	Water	adopts	the	cost	basis	and	revaluation	basis	of	accounting	for	valuing	non-
current	assets.		Non-cash	developer	contributed	infrastructure	assets	are	originally	based	on	
cost, based on the contractual value of the works transferred to Busselton Water.   subsequent 
measurement of these assets utilises the revaluation model.

note 4 Key sources of estimation uncertainty
Key estimates and assumptions concerning the future are based on historical experience and 
various	other	factors	that	have	a	significant	risk	of	causing	a	material	adjustment	to	the	carrying	
amount	of	assets	and	liabilities	within	the	next	financial	year.

Busselton Water calculates unbilled water revenue using a combination of actual and estimated 
monthly water usage and revenue.  estimate monthly water usage is based on historical 
patterns. The actual price relating to volumetric water usage is applied to the estimated water 
volumes.

Long Service Leave, Annual Leave and Sick Leave
several estimations and assumptions used in calculating Busselton Water’s long service leave, 
annual leave and sick leave provisions include expected future salary rates, discount rates, 
employee	retention	rates	and	expected	future	payments.		changes	in	these	estimations	and	
assumptions may impact on the carrying amount of the long service leave, annual leave and 
sick leave provisions.
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note 5 Disclosure of changes in accounting policy and estimates
initial application of an australian accounting standard
Busselton Water has applied the following Australian Accounting standards effective for annual 
reporting	periods	beginning	on	or	after	1	July	2013	that	impacted	on	Busselton	Water.

AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement

This	standard	defines	fair	value,	sets	out	a	framework	for	measuring	fair	value	and	
requires additional disclosures for assets and liabilities measured at fair value.  There 
is	no	financial	impact.

AASB 119 Employee Benefits

This	standard	supersedes	AAsB	119	(October	2010),	making	changes	to	the	
recognition, presentation and disclosure requirements.

Busselton Water assessed employee leave patterns to determine whether annual 
leave	and	sick	leave	is	a	short-term	or	other	long-term	employee	benefit.		The	resultant	
discounting of annual leave and sick leave liabilities that were previously measured at 
the undiscounted amounts is not material.

AASB-1048 Interpretation of Standards

This	standard	supersedes	AAsB	1048	(June	2012),	enabling	references	to	the	
Interpretations in all other standards to be updated by reissuing the service standard.  
There	is	no	financial	impact.	

AASB 2011-8 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 13 [AASB 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, 7, 9, 2009-11, 2010-7, 101, 102, 108, 110, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 128, 131, 
132, 133, 134, 136, 138, 139, 140, 141, 1004, 1023 & 1038 and Int 2, 4, 12, 13, 14, 
17, 19, 131 & 132]

This	standard	replaces	the	existing	definition	and	fair	value	guidance	in	other	
Australian	Accounting	standards	and	interpretations	as	the	result	of	issuing	AAsB	13	
in	september	2011.	There	is	no	financial	impact.

AASB 2011-
10

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 119 (September 
2011) [AASB 1, 8, 101, 124, 134, 1049 & 2011-8 and Int 14]

This standard makes amendments to other Australian Accounting standards and 
interpretations	as	a	result	of	issuing	AAsB	119	in	september	2011.	The	resultant	
discounting of annual leave liabilities that were previously measured at the 
undiscounted amounts is not material.

AASB 2012-2 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Disclosures – Offsetting Financial 
Assets and Financial Liabilities  [AASB 7 & 132]

This standard amends the required disclosures in AAsB 7 to include information that 
will	enable	users	of	an	entity’s	financial	statements	to	evaluate	the	effect	or	potential	
effect	of	netting	arrangements,	including	rights	of	set-off	associated	with	the	entity’s	
recognised	financial	assets	and	recognised	financial	liabilities,	on	the	entity’s	financial	
position.		There	is	no	financial	impact.

AASB 2012-5 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from Annual Improvements 
2009-11 Cycle [AASB 1, 101, 116, 132 & 134 and Int 2]

This standard makes amendments to the Australian Accounting standards and 
Interpretations as a consequence of the annual improvements process.  There is no 
financial	impact.

AASB 2012-6 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Mandatory Effective Date of AASB 
9 and Transition Disclosures  [AASB 9, 2009-11, 2010-7, 2011-7 & 2011-8]

This	standard	amends	the	mandatory	effective	date	of	AAsB	9	Financial	instruments	
to	1	January	2015	(instead	of	1	January	2013).		Further	amendments	are	also	made	to	
numerous	consequential	amendments	arising	from	AAsB	9	that	will	now	apply	from	1	
January	2015.		There	is	no	financial	impact.

AASB 2012-9 Amendment to AASB 1048 arising from the Withdrawal of Australian Int 1039

The	withdrawal	of	int	1039	substantive	enactment	of	major	Tax	Bills	in	Australia	
has	no	financial	impact	for	Busselton	Water	during	the	reporting	period	and	at	
balance date.  Measurement of tax assets and liabilities continues to be measured in 
accordance with enacted or substantively enacted tax law pursuant to 
AAsB	112.46-47.

AASB 2012-
10

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Transition Guidance and Other 
Amendments [AASB 1, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 101, 102, 108, 112, 118, 119, 127, 128, 
132, 133, 134, 137, 1023, 1038, 1039, 1049, & 2011-7 and Int 12] 

The standard introduces a number of editorial alterations and amends the mandatory 
application	date	of	standards	for	not-for-profit	entities	accounting	for	interests	in	other	
entities.		There	is	no	financial	impact.

AASB 2013-9 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Conceptual Framework, Materiality 
and Financial Instruments.

Part A of this omnibus standard makes amendments to other standards arising from 
revisions	to	the	Australian	Accounting	conceptual	Framework	for	periods	ending	on	
or	after	20	December	2013.		Other	Parts	of	this	standard	become	operative	in	later	
periods.		There	is	no	financial	impact	for	Part	A	of	the	standard.

Correction of prior period errors
effective	from	1	July	2013,	Busselton	Water	has	accrued	wages	and	salaries.

retrospective application of the correction of prior period errors has resulted in liabilities 
amounting	to	$19,455	being	adjusted	in	the	opening	balance	of	accumulated	surplus	
(deficiency)	as	at	1	July	2012.

Management takes the view that this correction provides reliable and more relevant information 
because	it	reflects	the	true	cost	of	payables.
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Future impact of australian accounting standards not yet operative
Busselton	Water	cannot	early	adopt	an	Australian	Accounting	standard	unless	specifically	
permitted by TI 1101 Application of Australian Accounting Standards and Other 
Pronouncements.		consequently,	Busselton	Water	has	not	applied	early	any	of	the	following	
Australian Accounting standards that have been issued that may impact Busselton Water.  
Where applicable, Busselton Water plans to apply these Australian Accounting standards 
from their application date.

operative for reporting periods beginning on/after

Int 21 Levies 1	Jan	2014

This	interpretation	clarifies	the	circumstances	under	which	
a liability to pay a government levy imposed should be 
recognised.		There	is	no	financial	impact	for	Busselton	Water	
at reporting date.

AASB 9 Financial Instruments 1	Jan	2017

This	standard	supersedes	AAsB	139	Financial	instruments:	
recognition and Measurement, introducing a number of 
changes to accounting treatments.

The mandatory application date of this standard was 
amended	to	1	January	2017.		Busselton	Water	has	not	yet	
determined the application or the potential impact of the 
standard.

AASB 1031 Materiality 1	Jan	2014

This	standard	supersedes	AAsB	1031	(February	2010),	
removing Australian guidance on materiality that is 
not	available	in	iFRss	and	refers	to	other	Australian	
pronouncements that contain guidance on materiality.  There 
is	no	financial	impact.

AASB 1055 Budgetary Reporting 1	Jul	2014

This	standard	requires	specific	budgetary	disclosures	
in	the	financial	statements	of	not-for-profit	entities	within	
the General Government sector.  Busselton Water will 
be required to disclose additional budgetary information 
and explanations of major variances between actual and 
budgeted	amounts,	though	there	is	no	financial	impact.

AASB 2009-11 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising 
from AASB 9 [AASB 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 101, 102, 108, 112, 118, 
121, 127, 128, 131, 132, 136, 139, 1023 & 1038 and Int 10 
& 12]

1	Jan	2015

AASB 2010-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising 
from AASB 9 (December 2010) [AASB 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 101, 102, 
108, 112, 118, 120, 121, 127, 128, 131, 132, 136, 137, 139, 
1023 & 1038 and Int 2, 5, 10, 12, 19 & 127]

1	Jan	2015

This standard makes consequential amendments to other 
Australian Accounting standards and Interpretations as a 
result	of	issuing	AAsB	9	in	December	2010.	

Busselton Water has not yet determined the application or 
the potential impact of the standard.

AASB 2012-3 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Offsetting 
Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities [AASB 132]

1	Jan	2014

This	standard	adds	application	guidance	to	AAsB	132	
to	address	inconsistencies	identified	in	applying	some	of	
the offsetting criteria, including clarifying the meaning of 
“currently	has	a	legally	enforceable	right	of	set-off”	and	
that some gross settlement systems may be considered 
equivalent to net settlement.  

Busselton	Water	does	not	routinely	hold	financial	assets	
and	financial	liabilities	that	it	intends	to	settle	on	a	net	basis,	
therefore	there	is	no	financial	impact.

AASB 2013-3 Amendments to AASB 136 – Recoverable Amount 
Disclosures for Non-Financial Assets

1	Jan	2014

This standard introduces editorial and disclosure changes.  
There	is	no	financial	impact.

AASB 2013-9 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards 
– Conceptual Framework, Materiality and Financial 
Instruments.

1	Jan	2014
1	Jan	2017

This omnibus standard makes amendments to other 
standards arising from the deletion of references to AAsB 
1031	in	other	standards	for	periods	beginning	on	or	after	1	
January	2014	(Part	B),	and,	defers	the	application	of	AAsB	
9	to	1	January	2017	(Part	c).		Busselton	Water	has	not	yet	
determined the application or the potential impact of AAsB 9, 
otherwise	there	is	no	financial	impact	for	Part	B.
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notes to the Financial statements

For the year ended 30 June 2014

 BUSSELTON WATER

6. WATER SALES REVENUE
2014 2013

$ $
Water	consumption 5,066,271 4,276,919
connection	Fees 448,206 238,470
standard	supply	charge 2,363,247 2,202,015
meter	Reading	charges 19,590 17,697
Other	Water	sales 35,031 31,945

7,932,344 6,767,045

7. DEVELOPER CONTRIBUTIONS
2014 2013

$ $
Headworks	contributions	-	cash 2,083,211 1,102,494

2,083,211 1,102,494

Developer	mains	contributions	-	cash 142,560 44,367
Developer	mains	contributions	-	Non-cash 226,955 44,746

369,515 89,113

8. INTEREST REVENUE
2014 2013

$ $
Busselton Water invested excess funds and received the following interest:

interest	on	Water	Fund 58,583 45,392
interest	on	Reserves 372,520 375,681

431,104 421,073

9. OTHER REVENUE
2014 2013

$ $
Backflow	Prevention	Device	Testing	Fees 29,425 26,059
Private	Works	&	sundry	income 24,985 27,385
Operating	lease	revenue	 11,087 10,712
meter	Reading 52,996 42,405
Other	Receipts	&	services 105,391 82,694

223,885 189,256

operating lease revenue 

Minimum lease revenue as follows:
Within	1	year	 11,475 11,087
later	than	1	year	and	not	later	than	5	years	 50,060 48,367
later	than	5	years 13,629 13,168

75,164 72,622

10. Cost oF saLes
2014 2013

$ $
Pumping 724,521 584,497
maintenance: General	Production	Plant 1,036,076 1,168,479

mains	&	meters 556,755 558,660
Net	vehicle	Running	expenses 44,396 1,328
Net	Public	Works	Overhead (81,331) 231,524
Net	stock	Allocated (2,865) 21,226
meter	Reading	costs 18,559 17,261
Water	sampling	&	monitoring	Fees 569,676 664,914

2,865,787 3,247,890

Busselton Water holds a long term operating lease with payments receivable annually for a 
telecommunications tower located on one of Busselton Water's facilities.  The minimum lease payments 
receivable are as follows:

notes to the Financial statements

For the year ended 30 June 2014

 BUSSELTON WATER

11. DePReCiation eXPense
2014 2013

$ $
Freehold	land	improvements 48,830 37,175
Plant,	machinery	and	Buildings 646,392 831,268
motor	vehicles 53,700 98,734
mains	and	services 657,345 575,700
Meters 121,005 273,838
Tools 6,851 5,696
Office	equipment 45,006 47,823

1,579,129 1,870,234
12. aDMinistRation eXPenses

2014 2013
$ $

salaries 978,155 1,067,016
salary	on	costs	&	staff	expenses 108,970 118,635
Office	expenses 313,499 315,812
stationery	&	Printing 19,532 27,660
Advertising 402 4,552
Bank	charges 26,624 23,584
Audit	Fees 62,709 43,790
legal expenses 907 13,080

1,510,800 1,614,131

13. FinanCe Costs
2014 2013

$ $
loan	Guarantee	Fee 9,816 9,898
interest	expense 103,012 112,910

112,828 122,808

14. otHeR eXPenses
2014 2013

$ $
Members expenses 64,697 67,633
Other	Governance 91,223 102,856
Pensioner	Rate	Rebate 380,838 334,268
consulting	Fees 67,499 165,027
Private	Works 50,487 54,247
Other	costs	&	staff	expenses 154,466 167,184
sundry	expenditure 28,677 46,421

837,886 937,637

15. NET GAIN/(LOSS) ON DISPOSAL OF NON-CURRENT ASSETS
2014 2013

$ $
cost	of	Disposal	on	Non-current	Assets
Plant,	equipment,	motor	vehicles	&	infrastructure (42,395) (71,914)

Proceeds	from	Disposal	on	Non-current	Assets
Plant,	equipment,	motor	vehicles	&	infrastructure 19,545 30,200
net (loss) (22,849) (41,714)

Impairment losses 61,068 -

As	at	30	June	2014,	preliminary	works	for	mains	and	services	held	in	capital	Works	in	Progress	were	
identified as impaired.  
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For the year ended 30 June 2014

 BUSSELTON WATER

16. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
2014 2013

$ $

Water	Fund	cheque	Account	(at	2.25%	as	at	30.06.2014) 274,433 476,778
The	corporation	has	an	overdraft	limit	of	$15,000
on this account.

24	Hour	cash	call	Account	(at	2.4%	as	at	30.06.2014) 642,114 578,964

cash	on	Hand 1,100 1,100
917,648 1,056,842

17. otHeR FinanCiaL assets
2014 2013

$ $
Fixed	Term	Deposits	Held	to	maturity
Reserve	investments:	(at	3.84%	average) 10,000,000 7,800,000
Water	Fund	investments:	(at	3.9%	average) 1,290,000 200,000

11,290,000 8,000,000

18. ReCeivaBLes
2014 2013

$ $
Includes all amounts due to Busselton Water from operations.

Rates/std	supply	charge	Debtors 682,580 617,465
excess	Water/consumption	Debtors 1,795,441 1,537,523
Deferred	Rates/charges 5,784 5,784
late	Payment	Penalty 8,184 5,387
Fire	services 10,953 9,896
settlement	Reading	Fees 5,375 4,898
miscellaneous	Fees 2,027 1,048
sundry	Debtors	 73,674 63,064
GsT (net receivable from ATo) 69,948 48,365
miscellaneous	Debtors 195,975 130,535

2,849,942 2,423,965

There were no indications of impairment to receivables.

Deferred rates are those rates that are owed by a property owner but legislation allows the owner
to delay payments until the property is sold.

19. inventoRies
2014 2013

$ $
current
Raw	materials	and	stores	(at	cost) 405,330 383,627

20. otHeR assets
2014 2013

$ $
Prepayments 28,282 50,540

notes to the Financial statements

For the year ended 30 June 2014

 BUSSELTON WATER

21. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
2014 2013

$ $
land	at	Fair	value	 3,871,000 3,871,000

capital	Works	in	Progress 692,967 405,408

Freehold	land	improvements	at	Fair	value 637,300 637,300
Accumulated	Depreciation (48,830) -

588,470 637,300

Plant	&	machinery		at	Fair	value	 13,816,711 13,554,324
Accumulated	Depreciation (544,404) -

13,272,307 13,554,324

Buildings	at	Fair	value	 2,423,682 2,409,900
Accumulated	Depreciation (100,702) -

2,322,980 2,409,900

motor	vehicles	at	Fair	value	 620,590 612,000
Accumulated	Depreciation (53,700) -

566,890 612,000

mains	and	services	at	Fair	value	 39,798,205 39,268,331
Accumulated	Depreciation (657,345) -

39,140,861 39,268,331

meters	at	Fair	value	 3,603,917 3,243,160
Accumulated	Depreciation (121,005) -

3,482,911 3,243,160

Tools	at	Fair	value	 50,250 50,250
Accumulated	Depreciation (6,851) -

43,399 50,250

Office	equipment	&	Furniture	at	Fair	value	 49,269 41,300
Accumulated	Depreciation (8,814) -

40,455 41,300

TOTAL PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 64,022,240 64,092,973
21. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (CONTINUED)

information	on	fair	value	measurements	is	provided	in	Note	22.

land recorded at fair value is on the basis of an independent valuation provided by Aon International 
valuation	consultants	(AON)	as	at	30	June	2013.

All other classes of property, plant and equipment and infrastructure recorded at fair value are based on an 
independent	valuation	by	AON	as	at	30	June	2013.		The	fair	values	determined	by	AON	were	calculated	
with reference to depreciated replacement costs.

These classes of property, plant & equipment represent the fair values as determined by Aon less 
accumulated depreciation from the date of the valuations.
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 BUSSELTON WATER

Reconciliation	of	carrying	Amount

reconciliations of the carrying amounts for each class of property, plant & equipment between the 
beginning and the end of the reporting period are set out below:

2014

carrying	Amt	At	
Beginning of Period

Additions Transfers Disposals/ 
W'downs

Depreciation Impairment 
losses

revaluation 
Adjustment

carrying	Amt	
at end of 

Period
land	at	Fair	value	 3,871,000 3,871,000

637,300 (48,830) 588,470

405,408 526,365 (177,738) (61,068) 692,967
Plant	&	machinery 13,554,324 181,931 99,136 (17,395) (545,689) 13,272,307
Buildings 2,409,900 13,782 (100,702) 2,322,980
motor	vehicles 612,000 33,590 (25,000) (53,700) 566,890
mains	&	services 39,268,331 453,079 78,601 (657,345) (1,806) 39,140,861
meters 3,243,160 360,757 (121,005) 3,482,911
Tools 50,250 (6,851) 43,399
Office	equipment 41,300 7,969 (8,814) 40,455

64,092,973 1,577,472 -																												 (42,395) (1,542,937) (62,874) -																				 64,022,240

2013

carrying	Amt	At	
Beginning of Period

Additions Transfers Disposals/ 
W'downs

Depreciation Impairment 
losses

revaluation 
Adjustment

carrying	Amt	
at end of 

Period
land	at	Fair	value	 3,871,000 3,871,000

548,438 (37,175) 126,037 637,300

311,196 298,717 (204,504) 405,408
Plant	&	machinery 13,455,845 491,363 (54,340) (4,745) (742,876) 409,076 13,554,324
Buildings 2,253,297 121,233 (4,400) (88,393) 128,163 2,409,900
motor	vehicles 694,450 54,089 (58,433) (98,734) 20,628 612,000
mains	&	services 38,183,148 447,750 141,893 (575,700) 1,071,240 39,268,331
meters 2,329,484 275,365 (273,838) 912,150 3,243,160
Tools 48,846 (4,282) (5,696) 11,383 50,250
Office	equipment 40,567 18,460 (4,336) (8,367) (5,023) 41,300

61,736,270 1,585,743 - (71,914) (1,830,779) -																							 2,673,652 64,092,973

22. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

Assets	measured	at	fair	value: level	1 level	2 level	3 Fair	value

At end of
period

2014 $ $ $ $
land	at	Fair	value	 1,400,000 2,471,000 3,871,000

588,470 588,470
Plant & Machinery 13,272,307 13,272,307
Buildings 2,322,980 2,322,980
Motor Vehicles 566,890 566,890
Mains & services 39,140,861 39,140,861
Meters 3,482,911 3,482,911
Tools 43,399 43,399
office equipment 40,455 40,455
Intangible Assets 83,268 83,268

-																				 1,400,000 62,012,540 63,412,540

valuation	techniques	to	derive	level	2	fair	values

level	2	fair	values	for	land	are	derived	using	the	
market approach.  land values  are based on achieved 
land sale prices of comparable properties to determine 
price per square metre.  Values for each asset were 
based on information gathered from discussions with 
local agents and valuers in the area.

There	were	no	transfers	between	levels	1,	2	or	3	
during the reporting period.

Freehold	land	
Improvements
capital	Works	in	
Progress

Freehold	land	
Improvements

Freehold	land	
Improvements
capital	Works	in	
Progress

notes to the Financial statements
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 BUSSELTON WATER

21. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
2014 2013

$ $
land	at	Fair	value	 3,871,000 3,871,000

capital	Works	in	Progress 692,967 405,408

Freehold	land	improvements	at	Fair	value 637,300 637,300
Accumulated	Depreciation (48,830) -

588,470 637,300

Plant	&	machinery		at	Fair	value	 13,816,711 13,554,324
Accumulated	Depreciation (544,404) -

13,272,307 13,554,324

Buildings	at	Fair	value	 2,423,682 2,409,900
Accumulated	Depreciation (100,702) -

2,322,980 2,409,900

motor	vehicles	at	Fair	value	 620,590 612,000
Accumulated	Depreciation (53,700) -

566,890 612,000

mains	and	services	at	Fair	value	 39,798,205 39,268,331
Accumulated	Depreciation (657,345) -

39,140,861 39,268,331

meters	at	Fair	value	 3,603,917 3,243,160
Accumulated	Depreciation (121,005) -

3,482,911 3,243,160

Tools	at	Fair	value	 50,250 50,250
Accumulated	Depreciation (6,851) -

43,399 50,250

Office	equipment	&	Furniture	at	Fair	value	 49,269 41,300
Accumulated	Depreciation (8,814) -

40,455 41,300

TOTAL PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT 64,022,240 64,092,973
21. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (CONTINUED)

information	on	fair	value	measurements	is	provided	in	Note	22.

land recorded at fair value is on the basis of an independent valuation provided by Aon International 
valuation	consultants	(AON)	as	at	30	June	2013.

All other classes of property, plant and equipment and infrastructure recorded at fair value are based on an 
independent	valuation	by	AON	as	at	30	June	2013.		The	fair	values	determined	by	AON	were	calculated	
with reference to depreciated replacement costs.

These classes of property, plant & equipment represent the fair values as determined by Aon less 
accumulated depreciation from the date of the valuations.
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 BUSSELTON WATER

Reconciliation	of	carrying	Amount

reconciliations of the carrying amounts for each class of property, plant & equipment between the 
beginning and the end of the reporting period are set out below:

2014

carrying	Amt	At	
Beginning of Period

Additions Transfers Disposals/ 
W'downs

Depreciation Impairment 
losses

revaluation 
Adjustment

carrying	Amt	
at end of 

Period
land	at	Fair	value	 3,871,000 3,871,000

637,300 (48,830) 588,470

405,408 526,365 (177,738) (61,068) 692,967
Plant	&	machinery 13,554,324 181,931 99,136 (17,395) (545,689) 13,272,307
Buildings 2,409,900 13,782 (100,702) 2,322,980
motor	vehicles 612,000 33,590 (25,000) (53,700) 566,890
mains	&	services 39,268,331 453,079 78,601 (657,345) (1,806) 39,140,861
meters 3,243,160 360,757 (121,005) 3,482,911
Tools 50,250 (6,851) 43,399
Office	equipment 41,300 7,969 (8,814) 40,455

64,092,973 1,577,472 -																												 (42,395) (1,542,937) (62,874) -																				 64,022,240

2013

carrying	Amt	At	
Beginning of Period

Additions Transfers Disposals/ 
W'downs

Depreciation Impairment 
losses

revaluation 
Adjustment

carrying	Amt	
at end of 

Period
land	at	Fair	value	 3,871,000 3,871,000

548,438 (37,175) 126,037 637,300

311,196 298,717 (204,504) 405,408
Plant	&	machinery 13,455,845 491,363 (54,340) (4,745) (742,876) 409,076 13,554,324
Buildings 2,253,297 121,233 (4,400) (88,393) 128,163 2,409,900
motor	vehicles 694,450 54,089 (58,433) (98,734) 20,628 612,000
mains	&	services 38,183,148 447,750 141,893 (575,700) 1,071,240 39,268,331
meters 2,329,484 275,365 (273,838) 912,150 3,243,160
Tools 48,846 (4,282) (5,696) 11,383 50,250
Office	equipment 40,567 18,460 (4,336) (8,367) (5,023) 41,300

61,736,270 1,585,743 - (71,914) (1,830,779) -																							 2,673,652 64,092,973

22. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

Assets	measured	at	fair	value: level	1 level	2 level	3 Fair	value

At end of
period

2014 $ $ $ $
land	at	Fair	value	 1,400,000 2,471,000 3,871,000

588,470 588,470
Plant & Machinery 13,272,307 13,272,307
Buildings 2,322,980 2,322,980
Motor Vehicles 566,890 566,890
Mains & services 39,140,861 39,140,861
Meters 3,482,911 3,482,911
Tools 43,399 43,399
office equipment 40,455 40,455
Intangible Assets 83,268 83,268

-																				 1,400,000 62,012,540 63,412,540

valuation	techniques	to	derive	level	2	fair	values

level	2	fair	values	for	land	are	derived	using	the	
market approach.  land values  are based on achieved 
land sale prices of comparable properties to determine 
price per square metre.  Values for each asset were 
based on information gathered from discussions with 
local agents and valuers in the area.

There	were	no	transfers	between	levels	1,	2	or	3	
during the reporting period.

Freehold	land	
Improvements
capital	Works	in	
Progress

Freehold	land	
Improvements

Freehold	land	
Improvements
capital	Works	in	
Progress

There	were	no	transfers	between	levels	1,	2	or	3	during	the	reporting	period.	 	 	 	 	 	

       valuation	techniques	to	derive	level	2	fair	values        
 

level	2	fair	values	for	land	are	derived	using	the	market	approach.		land	values		are	based	on	achieved	land	sale	prices	of	comparable	
properties to determine price per square metre.  Values for each asset were based on information gathered from discussions with local 
agents and valuers in the area.

notes to the Financial statements

For the year ended 30 June 2014

BUSSELTON WATER

22. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS (CONTINUED)

Fair	value	measurements	using	significant	unobservable	inputs	(level	3)

land
Freehold	land	
Improvements

Plant and 
Machinery Buildings

Motor
Vehicles

Mains and 
services Meters Tools

office
equipment

Intangible
Assets

2014 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
Fair	value	at	start	of	period 2,471,000 637,300 13,554,324 2,409,900 612,000 39,268,331 3,243,160 50,250 41,300 119,460
Additions 181,931 13,782 33,590 453,079 360,757 7,969
Transfers (from/(to) WIP 99,136 78,601
revaluation increments/(decrements) 
recognised in Profit or loss
revaluation increments/(decrements) 
recognised	in	Other	comprehensive	income (1,806)
Transfers	(from/(to)	level	2)
Disposals (17,395) (25,000)
Depreciation	expense (48,830) (545,689) (100,702) (53,700) (657,345) (121,005) (6,851) (8,814) (36,192)
Fair	value	at	end	of	period 2,471,000 588,470 13,272,307 2,322,980 566,890 39,140,861 3,482,911 43,399 40,455 83,268
Total gains or losses for the period included in 
profit or loss, under 'loss on Disposal and Impairment' 17,395 5,455
change	in	unrealised	gains	or	losses	for	the	
period included in profit or loss for assets held at
the end of the reporting period
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For the year ended 30 June 2014

BUSSELTON WATER

22. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS (CONTINUED)

Fair	value	measurements	using	significant	unobservable	inputs	(level	3)

Valuation processes

There were no changes in valuation techniques during the period.

significant level 3 inputs used by Busselton Water are derived and evaluated as follows:

consumed	economic	benefit/obsolence	of	asset
These	are	estimated	by	AON	international	valuation	consultants
selection of land with restricted utility

Information about significant unobservable inputs (level 3) in fair value measurements

Description Fair	value	as	at	
30	June	2014

$

Valuation
techiques

Unobservable
inputs

range of 
unobservable

inputs
(weighted
average)

relationship of 
unobservable
inputs to fair 

value

land 2,471,000 market	
approach

selection of 
land with 
similar

approximate
utility

$6.13	-	$39.66	
per m2

($26.61	per	
m2)

Higher value of 
similar land 
increases

estimated fair 
value

588,470 Depreciated	
replacement

cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.14%	to	
8.39%	per	
year	(0.57%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
Plant	&	machinery 13,272,307 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.02%	to	
50.55%	per	
year	(0.42%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value

Transfers in and out of a fair value level are recognised on the date of the event or change in circumstances that caused the 
transfer.		Transfers	are	generally	limited	to	assets	newly	classified	as	non-current	assets	held	for	sale	as	Treasurer's	
Instructions require valuations of land, buildings and infrastructure to be categorised within level 3 where the valuations will
utilise significant level 3 inputs on a recurring basis.

Fair	value	for	restricted	use	land	is	determined	by	comparison	with	market	evidence	for	land	with	low	level	utility.		Relevant	
comparators	of	land	with	low	level	utility	are	selected	by	AON	international	valuation	consuiltants.

Fair	value	for	existing	use	specialised	freehold	land	improvements,	plant	and	machinery,	buildings,	motor	vehicles,	mains	
and services, meter assets, tools, office equipment and intangible assets is determined by reference to the cost of replacing 
the remaining future economic benefits in the asset i.e. the depreciated replacement cost.  Depreciated replacement cost  is 
the current replacement cost of an asset less accumulated depreciation calculated on the basis of such cost to reflect the 
already	consumed	or	expired	economic	benefit,	or	obsolescence,	and	optimisation	(where	applicable)	of	the	asset.		current	
replacement	cost	is	generally	determined	by	reference	to	the	market-observable	replacement	cost	of	a	substitute	asset	of	
comparable	utility	and	the	gross	project	size	specifications.		For	some	specialised	buildings	and	infrastructure	assets,	the	
current replacement cost is determined by reference to the historical cost adjusted by relevant indices.

Freehold	land	improvements
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BUSSELTON WATER

22. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS (CONTINUED)

Information about significant unobservable inputs (level 3) in fair value measurements

Description Fair	value	as	at	
30	June	2014

$

Valuation
techiques

Unobservable
inputs

range of 
unobservable

inputs (weighted 
average)

relationship of 
unobservable
inputs to fair 

value
Buildings 2,322,980 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.08%	to	50.69%	
per	year	(0.31%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
motor	vehicles 566,890 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.37%	to	53.68%	
per	year	(1.46%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
mains	&	services 39,140,861 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.02%	to	0.06%	
per	year	(0.02%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value

meters 3,482,911 Depreciated	
replacement

cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.02%	to	0.42%	
per	year	(0.13%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
Tools 43,399 Depreciated 

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.18%	to	71.01%	
per	year	(1.49%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
Office	equipment 40,455 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.37%	to	32.24%	
per	year	(2.58%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
intangible	Assets 83,268 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

4.71%	to	45.4%	
per	year	(13.19%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
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BUSSELTON WATER

motor	vehicles 566,890 Depreciated	
replacement

cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.37%	to	53.68%	
per	year	(1.46%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
mains	&	services 39,140,861 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.02%	to	0.06%	
per	year	(0.02%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value

meters 3,482,911 Depreciated	
replacement

cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.02%	to	0.42%	
per	year	(0.13%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
Description Fair	value	as	at	

30	June	2014
$

Valuation
techiques

Unobservable
inputs

range of 
unobservable

inputs (weighted 
average)

relationship of 
unobservable
inputs to fair 

value
Tools 43,399 Depreciated 

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.18%	to	71.01%	
per	year	(1.49%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
Office	equipment 40,455 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.37%	to	32.24%	
per	year	(2.58%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
intangible	Assets 83,268 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

4.71%	to	45.4%	
per	year	(13.19%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
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22. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS (CONTINUED)

Information about significant unobservable inputs (level 3) in fair value measurements

Description Fair	value	as	at	
30	June	2014

$

Valuation
techiques

Unobservable
inputs

range of 
unobservable

inputs (weighted 
average)

relationship of 
unobservable
inputs to fair 

value
Buildings 2,322,980 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.08%	to	50.69%	
per	year	(0.31%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
motor	vehicles 566,890 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.37%	to	53.68%	
per	year	(1.46%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
mains	&	services 39,140,861 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.02%	to	0.06%	
per	year	(0.02%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value

meters 3,482,911 Depreciated	
replacement

cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.02%	to	0.42%	
per	year	(0.13%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
Tools 43,399 Depreciated 

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.18%	to	71.01%	
per	year	(1.49%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
Office	equipment 40,455 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.37%	to	32.24%	
per	year	(2.58%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
intangible	Assets 83,268 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

4.71%	to	45.4%	
per	year	(13.19%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
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motor	vehicles 566,890 Depreciated	
replacement

cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.37%	to	53.68%	
per	year	(1.46%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
mains	&	services 39,140,861 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.02%	to	0.06%	
per	year	(0.02%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value

meters 3,482,911 Depreciated	
replacement

cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.02%	to	0.42%	
per	year	(0.13%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
Description Fair	value	as	at	

30	June	2014
$

Valuation
techiques

Unobservable
inputs

range of 
unobservable

inputs (weighted 
average)

relationship of 
unobservable
inputs to fair 

value
Tools 43,399 Depreciated 

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.18%	to	71.01%	
per	year	(1.49%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
Office	equipment 40,455 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

0.37%	to	32.24%	
per	year	(2.58%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value
intangible	Assets 83,268 Depreciated	

replacement
cost

consumed
economic

benefit
/obsolence of 

asset

4.71%	to	45.4%	
per	year	(13.19%	

per year)

Greater
consumption of 

economic
benefit or 
increased
obsolence
lowers fair 

value

22. FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS (CONTINUED)

Reconciliation	of	the	opening	and	closing	balances	are	provided	in	Note	21	and	23

Basis of Valuation
in	the	absence	of	market-based	evidence,	due	to	the	specialised	nature	of	some	non-
financial assets, these assets are valued at level 3 of the fair value hierarchy on an 
existing use basis.  The existing use basis recognises that restrictions or limitations have 
been placed on their use and disposal when they are not determined to be surplus to 
requirements.  These restrictions are imposed by virtue of the assets being held to deliver 
a specific community service and Busselton Water's enabling legislation.
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23. intanGiBLe assets
2014 2013

$ $
computer	software
At	Fair	value 119,460 119,460
Accumulated	amortisation (36,192) -

83,268 119,460

Reconciliations:
carrying	amount	at	start	of	period 119,460 208,911
Additions 5,350
classified	as	held	for	sale
revaluation increments/(decrements) (55,345)
impairment	losses	recognised	in	statement	of	comprehensive	income
impairment	losses	reversed	in	statement	of	comprehensive	income
Amortisation	expense (36,192) (39,455)
Carrying amount at end of period 83,268 119,460

24. iMPaiRMent oF assets

impairment	loss	 61,068
Revalution	decrement	in	other	comprehensive	income 1,806

62,874

25. PAYABLES
2014 2013

$ $
Payables for goods and services received.  The carrying amounts of  payables
approximate their net fair values.

Trade	creditors 363,923 483,666
Payroll	creditors 38,100 43,382
miscellaneous	creditors 160,827 255,424

562,850 782,472

As	at	30	June	2014,	preliminary	works	for	mains	and	services	held	in	capital	Works	in	
Progress were identified as impaired.  The value of the impairment has been recognised as 
follows:

Busselton Water held no goodwill or intangible assets with a indefinite useful life during the 
reporting period.  At the end of the reporting period there were no intangible assets not yet 
available for use.

All	surplus	assets	as	at	30	June	2014	have	either	been	classified	as	assets	held	for	sale	or	
written-off.

effective	from	1	July	2013,	Busselton	Water	has	accrued	wages	and	salaries.
comparatives	for	2013	have	been	restated	to	disclose	the	effect	of	the	correction.
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26. BoRRoWinGs
2014 2013

$ $
current

WATc	loan 234,665 224,306
total current 234,665 224,306

Non-current

WATc	loan 1,893,940 2,128,605
total non-current 1,893,940 2,128,605

27. PRovisions
2014 2013

current

Annual leave (a) 167,932 188,934
long service leave (b) 83,146 93,903
sick leave (c) 325,450 338,845

576,528 621,682
employment	on-costs	(d) 59,672 78,466

636,201 700,148

Non-current

long service leave (b) 29,956 36,671
employment	on-costs (d) 5,722 6,912

35,678 43,583

Aggregate	employee	benefit	liability 671,879 743,731
Number	of	employees	at	year	end 25 30

(a) Annual leave liabilities have been classified as current as there is no unconditional right to 
defer	settlement	for	at	least	12	months	after	the	reporting	period.	Assessments	indicate	that	
actual settlement of liabilities are expected to occur as follows:

Within	12	months	of	the	end	of	the	reporting	period 134,346 158,737
more	than	12	months	after	the	end	of	the	reporting	period. 33,586 30,197

167,932 188,934

(b) long service leave liabilities that have been classified as current are where there is no 
unconditional	right	to	defer	settlement	for	at	least	12	months	after	the	reporting	period.	
Assessments indicate that actual settlement of total liabilities will occur as follows:

Within	12	months	of	the	end	of	the	reporting	period 17,605 19,444
more	than	12	months	after	the	end	of	the	reporting	period. 95,497 111,130

113,102 130,574

sick	leave	provisions	and	employment	on-costs	have	been	reinstated	due	to	discounting	of	
liabilities that were previously measured at the undiscounted amounts.
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(b) long service leave liabilities that have been classified as current are where there is no 
unconditional	right	to	defer	settlement	for	at	least	12	months	after	the	reporting	period.	
Assessments indicate that actual settlement of total liabilities will occur as follows:

Within	12	months	of	the	end	of	the	reporting	period 17,605 19,444
more	than	12	months	after	the	end	of	the	reporting	period. 95,497 111,130

113,102 130,574

(c) sick leave liabilities have been classified as current as there is no unconditional right to 
defer	settlement	for	at	least	12	months	after	the	reporting	period.	Assessments	indicate	that
 actual settlement of liabilities will occur as follows:

Within	12	months	of	the	end	of	the	reporting	period 36,366 37,091
more	than	12	months	after	the	end	of	the	reporting	period. 289,084 301,754

325,450 338,845

(d) The settlement of annual leave, long service leave and sick leave gives rise to the
	payment	of	employment	on-costs	including	workers'	compensation	premiums	and	payroll	tax.	
The provision is measured at the present value of future payments.

28. otHeR LiaBiLities
2014 2013

$ $
monies	in	Trust 49,772 21,009
income	in	Advance 19,289 13,050

69,061 34,060

29. EQUITY

2014 2013
$ $

General	Reserve	Fund

Balance	at	start	of	period 7,982,317 7,648,799
less: Transfers to retained Profits (1,112,621) (1,888,103)
Add: Transfers from retained Profits 3,095,771 2,221,620
Balance	at	end	of	period 9,965,467 7,982,317

eric ripper MlA, Deputy Premier and Treasurer approved the amalgamation of all prior 
reserve accounts and fund balances into a single new reserve Account, in a letter 
addressed	to	Busselton	Water	dated	may	2006.	The	funds	are	reserved	for	staff	liabilities,	
infrastructure funding, plant funding, contingencies and other future projects.

The Government holds the equity interest in Busselton Water on behalf of the community.
equity represents the residual interest in the net assets of Busselton Water.  The asset 
revaluation	surplus	represents	that	portion	of	equity	resulting	from	the	revaluation	of	non-
current assets.

notes to the Financial statements
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2014 2013
$ $

Asset	Revaluation	Reserve	Fund

Balance at start of period 30,679,156 28,913,769

net revaluation increments/(decrements)
land	improvements - 126,037
Deferred	Tax	land	improvements 13,608 (30,628)
Plant	and	machinery - 409,076
Deferred	Tax	Plant	and	machinery (50,083) (32,266)
Buildings - 128,163
Deferred	Tax	Buildings 26,076 (46,981)
motor	vehicles - 20,628
Deferred	Tax	motor	vehicles (16,971) (16,439)
mains	and	services (1,806) 1,071,240
Deferred	Tax	mains	and	services 51,588 (301,191)
meters - 912,150
Deferred	Tax	meters 21,324 (284,197)
Tools - 11,383
Deferred	Tax	Tools 1,514 (3,174)
Office	equipment - (60,369)
Deferred	Tax	Office	equipment (7,183) 583
Deferred	Tax	low	value	Pool (97,993) (138,626)

(59,926) 1,765,388

Balance at end of period 30,619,229 30,679,156

RetaineD eaRninGs
2014 2013

$ $
Balance	at	start	of	Period 21,702,518 21,506,338

13,767
Restated	Balance	at	start	of	Period 21,702,518 21,520,105

Result	for	the	Period 2,821,238 515,929
Add	Transfers	From	Reserves 1,112,621 1,888,103
less	Transfers	to	Reserves (3,095,771) (2,221,620)
Balance	at	end	of	Period 22,540,606 21,702,518

net effect of changes in accounting policy or correction of 
prior period errors

Defered income tax (note 31 "Taxation 
equivalents")

27.   PROVISIONS (CONTINUED)
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30. notes to tHe stateMent oF CasH FLoWs 

Reconciliation	of	cash	

cash	at	the	end	of	the	financial	year,	as	shown	in	the	statement	of	cash	Flows
is	reconciled	to	the	related	items	in	the	statement	of	Financial	Position	as	follows:

2014 2013
$ $

cash	and	cash	equivalents 917,648 1,056,842
Other	Financial	Assets 11,290,000 8,000,000

12,207,648 9,056,842

2014 2013
$ $

Profit	after	income	Tax	equivalents 2,821,238 515,929

Non-cash	items:
Depreciation 1,579,129 1,870,234
loss	on	sale	of	Assets 22,849 41,714
impairment	losses 61,068 -
less	Developer	contributed	Assets (226,955) (44,746)
income	Tax	expense 1,228,474 218,638

(Increase)/decrease in assets:
current	Receivables (368,432) 160,062
current	inventories (21,703) (56,115)

Increase/(decrease) in liabilities:
current	Payables (a) (90,409) (869,122)
current	Provisions (63,947) (60,911)
Non-current	Provisions (7,905) (4,279)
net GsT receipts/(payments) (b) (25,351) 60,212
change	in	GsT	in	receivables/payables	 (c) (104,146) (292,422)
net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities 4,803,910 1,539,194

(b) This is the net GsT paid/received, i.e. cash transactions

(c) This reverses out the GsT in receivables and payables.

Reconciliation of profit after income tax equivalent to net cash flows provided 
by/(used in) operating activities

(a) note that the Australian Taxation office (ATo) receivable/payable in respect of GsT 
and	the	receivable/payable	in	respect	of	the	sale/purchase	of	non-current	assets	are	not	
included in these items as they do not form part of the reconciling items.
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31. TAXATION EQUIVALENTS
2014 2013

$ $
(a) Income Tax expense

Current income
			current	income	tax	charge 1,213,756 251,819
   Adjustments in respect of current income tax of previous years

Deferred income tax
			Relating	to	origination	and	reversal	of	temporary	differences 14,718 (33,181)
Total	income	tax	expense 1,228,474 218,638

(b) Amounts recognised in other comprehensive income

Deferred income tax
Unrealised	gain	on	available	for	sale	financial	assets 58,120 852,919

58,120 852,919

31. TAX EQUIVALENTS (CONTINUED)

(c) numerical reconciliation of income tax expense to prima facie tax payable

Profit/(loss)	before	income	tax	equivalents 4,049,712 734,567

Tax	at	the	statutory	income	tax	rate	of	30%	(2013:	30%) 1,224,880 220,370
Under	(over)	provisions	in	prior	periods (10,418) (11,127)

14,012 9,395
Total	income	Tax	expense 1,228,474 218,638

Tax effect of amounts which are not deductible (taxable) in 
calculating taxable income

Income tax benefit recognised in other comprehensive 
income
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31. TAXATION EQUIVALENTS
2014 2013

$ $
(a) Income Tax expense

Current income
			current	income	tax	charge 1,213,756 251,819
   Adjustments in respect of current income tax of previous years

Deferred income tax
			Relating	to	origination	and	reversal	of	temporary	differences 14,718 (33,181)
Total	income	tax	expense 1,228,474 218,638

(b) Amounts recognised in other comprehensive income

Deferred income tax
Unrealised	gain	on	available	for	sale	financial	assets 58,120 852,919

58,120 852,919

31. TAX EQUIVALENTS (CONTINUED)

(c) numerical reconciliation of income tax expense to prima facie tax payable

Profit/(loss)	before	income	tax	equivalents 4,049,712 734,567

Tax	at	the	statutory	income	tax	rate	of	30%	(2013:	30%) 1,224,880 220,370
Under	(over)	provisions	in	prior	periods (10,418) (11,127)

14,012 9,395
Total	income	Tax	expense 1,228,474 218,638

Tax effect of amounts which are not deductible (taxable) in 
calculating taxable income

Income tax benefit recognised in other comprehensive 
income
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31. TAX EQUIVALENTS (CONTINUED)

(d) Defered Income Tax

2014 2013 2014 2013
$ $ $ $

Deferred income tax assets
Provisions	-	employee	benefits 201,563 233,086 31,523 19,557
Accrued	superannuation 414 109 (305) (3)
Gross	deferred	income	tax	assets 201,977 233,195

Deferred income tax liabilities

12,432,514 12,374,394 58,120 852,919
Developer	contributions 15,419 46,887 (31,468) (47,088)
interest	receivable 40,685 25,717 14,968 (5,647)
Gross	deferred	income	tax	liabilities 12,488,618 12,446,998
Deferred income tax expense 72,838 819,738

32. REMUNERATION OF AUDITOR
2014 2013

$ $
remuneration payable to the Auditor General in respect to the audit for the current financial year is as follows

Auditing the accounts, financial statements and 
performance	indicators 37,500 35,650

37,500 35,650

statement	of	Financial	Position statement	of	comprehensive
Income

revaluation of land, property, plant & 
equipment infrastructure
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33. REMUNERATION OF SENIOR OFFICERS 

2014 2013
$

$40,001	-	$50,000 - 1
$80,001	-	$90,000 1 -

$100,001	-	$110,000 - 2
$110,001	-	$120,000 - 1
$120,001	-	$130,000 2 -
$130,001	-	$140,000 - 2
$140,001	-	$150,000 - 1
$250,001	-	$260,000 1 -

$ $

Base	remuneration	and	superannuation 599,722 744,407
Annual	leave	and	long	service	leave	accruals (42,470) 32,387
Other	benefits 34,463 10,327
total remuneration of senior officers 591,715 787,121

2013		and	2014	includes	termination	payments.	

The	main	change	in	the	bands	is	due	to	the	resignation	of	two	senior	officers	in	July	and	
August	2012	[including	the	chief	executive	Officer	(ceO)].	There	was	an	acting	ceO	
between	July	2012	to	January	2013.		A	new	ceO	was	appointed	in	January	2013.	
There	was	also	two	resignations	of	senior	officers	in	April	and	may	2014.

REMUNERATION OF MEMBERS OF THE ACCOUNTABLE AUTHORITY

2014 2013

$
$0	-	$10,000 5 5

$10,001	-	$20,000 1 1

$ $

Base	remuneration	and	superannuation 29,840 27,660

34. SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCIAL INFORMATION
2014 2013

$ $
Write offs

ex	gratia	water	allowances 52,820 41,111
52,820 41,111

The number of senior officers other than senior officers reported as members of the Board, 
whose	total	of	fees,	salaries,	superannuation,	non-monetary	beneifts	and	other	benefits	for	
the financial year, fall within the following bands are:

The current Board includes a public service officer who does not receive any remuneration.

The number of members of the Board whose total of fees, allowances, superannuation, 
non-monetary	benefits	and	other	benefits	for	the	financial	year,	fall	within	the	following	
bands are:
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35. EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

significant	variations	between	estimates	and	actual	results	for	2014	and	between	the	actual	results	
of	2013	and	2014	are	shown	below.	significant	variations	are	considered	to	be	those	greater	than	10%	
and	greater	than	$10,000.

(a) significant variances between actual results for 2013 and 2014

vaRianCe ACTUAL ACTUAL
2014 2013

REVENUE ITEMS $ $ $

Water	consumption

789,352 5,066,271 4,276,919

connection	Fees
increase	in	land	developments 209,736 448,206 238,470

Developer	contributions	-	Headworks

980,717 2,083,211 1,102,494

Developer	contributions	-	mains

280,402 369,515 89,113

Meter reading
10,591 52,996 42,405

other receipts & services

22,697 105,391 82,694

Proceeds	from	Disposal	on	Non-current	Assets
(10,655) 19,545 30,200

EXPENDITURE ITEMS

net Vehicle running expenses

43,068 44,396 1,328

Water	sampling	and	monitoring	Fees

(95,238) 569,676 664,914

net Public Works overhead

(312,855) (81,331) 231,524

Reduced	expenditure	in	2014	for	consulting	expenses	and	iT,	
salaries and oncosts due to staff vacancies and receipt of 
workers	compensation	performance	adjustment	in	2013

Vehicles and plant ordered but not delivered before year end 
and	changeover	of	other	vehicles	deferred	until	2014/15

Water	consumption	is	based	on	the	economic	Regulation	
Pricing	for	2013/14	(6.8%	increase).		Also	increased	water	
consumption and bulk water sales due to a drier climate.

The increase is due to developer mains contributions for a 
number of large land developments

Increase in statement of water tariffs due to land development

The increase is due to headworks contributions for a number
of large land developments

Increase in availability rate for electricity rebates backdated to 
2012/13	and	a	workers	compensation	performance	
adjustment	in	2014

Wages and overheads for maintenance of works plant has 
increased due to regular safety checks. Higher insurance 
costs due to a performance adjustment for motor vehicles.

A casual Water Quality officer was employed for part of the 
year	in	2013	to	assist	with	chlorination	issues	and	a	change	in	
the	sampling	program	in	2014
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35. EXPLANATORY STATEMENT (CONTINUED)

(a) significant variances between actual results for 2013 and 2014 (Continued)

VARIANCE ACTUAL ACTUAL
2014 2013

EXPENDITURE ITEMS $ $ $

(291,105) 1,579,129 1,870,234

salaries	-	Administration

(88,861) 978,155 1,067,016

Audit	Fees
Three	yearly	audit	of	National	Water	indicators	in	2014 18,919 62,709 43,790

legal expenses

(12,173) 907 13,080

Pensioner rate rebates
increase	in	water	tariff	charges	and	number	of	applicants 46,570 380,838 334,268

consulting	fees	

(97,528) 67,499 165,027

sundry expenditure

(17,744) 28,677 46,421

Impairment loss
impairment	of	non-current	assets	in	2014 61,068 61,068 -

cost	of	Disposal	on	Non-current	Assets
(29,519) 42,395 71,914

Depreciation

Vehicles and plant ordered but not delivered before year end 
and	changeover	of	other	vehicles	deferred	until	2014/15

Termination	payment	for	the	chief	executive	Officer	and	
employment	of	his	replacement	in	2013

Decrease due to revaluation and write off of assets under 
$5,000	in	2013

operational and Asset Management audit and revaluation of
assets	in	2013

legal advice sought on the Water Corporations Act 1995 in
2013

Water quality management plan and costs for development of 
a	five	year	strategic	development	plan	for	icT	in	2013
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notes to the Financial statements

For the year ended 30 June 2014

BUSSELTON WATER

(b) significant variances between estimate and actual for 2014

VARIANCE ACTUAL ESTIMATE
2014 2014

REVENUE ITEMS $ $ $
Water	consumption

331,246 5,066,271 4,735,025

connection	Fees
increase	in	land	developments 312,096 448,206 136,110

Developer	contributions	-	Headworks

938,706 2,083,211 1,144,505

Developer	contributions	-	mains

256,915 369,515 112,600

Interest revenue

39,462 431,104 391,642

Backflow	Prevention	Device	Testing	Fees

12,740 29,425 16,685
statement	of	Water	Tariff	costs	

12,131 52,996 40,865

other receipts & services

22,129 105,391 83,262

Proceeds	from	Disposal	of	Non-current	Assets

(83,955) 19,545 103,500

EXPENDITURE ITEMS
Pumping

126,756 724,521 597,765

Mains and services
staff	doing	less	work	on	capital	projects 167,196 556,755 389,559

net Vehicle running expenses

44,396 44,396 -

net Public Works overheads

(182,228) (81,331) 100,897

Increased water sales due to a drier climate

Increase in statements of water tariff due to land development

Wages and overheads for maintenance of works plant has 
increased due to regular safety checks 

Increase in availability rate for electricity rebates backdated to 
2012/13

Vehicles and plant ordered but not delivered before year end 
and	changeover	of	other	vehicles	deferred	until	2014/15

Higher electricity costs due to increased water extraction and 
water sales

staff vacancies and funding for new positions not filled and 
less expendiutre for general adhoc engineering services

The increase is due to developer mains contributions for a 
number of large land developments

The increase is due to headworks contributions for a number 
of large land developments

The increase is due to revenue from headworks developer 
contributions transferred to reserve

increase	in	number	of	RF	meters	connected	to	fire	services	
which require backflow testing



notes to the Financial statements

For the year ended 30 June 2014

BUSSELTON WATER

35. EXPLANATORY STATEMENT (CONTINUED)

(b) significant variances between estimate and actual for 2014

VARIANCE ACTUAL ESTIMATE
2014 2014

EXPENDITURE ITEMS $ $ $

(469,086) 1,579,129 2,048,215

salaries	-	Administration

(273,486) 978,155 1,251,641

office expenses

(128,785) 313,499 442,284

consulting	Fees

(43,311) 67,499 110,810

other Governance

(54,030) 91,223 145,253

sundry expenditure
Full	funding	for	corporatisation	not	required (71,323) 28,677 100,000

cost	of	Disposal	on	Non-current	Assets
(94,320) 42,395 136,715

Impairment loss
impairment	of	non	current	assets	not	anticipated 61,068 61,068 -

less funding required for public relations consultancies and 
projects

Vehicles and plant ordered but not delivered before year end 
and	changeover	of	other	vehicles	deferred	until	2014/15

less funding required for general adhoc engineering services 
and the project plan and feasibility study for a full smart 
metering	network	was	deferred	unitl	2014/15

Projects	deferred	in	the	icT	strategic	Development	Plan	until	
appointment of the General Manager

Depreciation
Decrease due to revaluation and write off of assets under 
$5,000	in	2013

new staff positions to address corporatisation, growth and 
regulatory requirements and vacancies not yet filled
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notes to the Financial statements

For the year ended 30 June 2014

BUSSELTON WATER

36. COMMITMENTS FOR EXPENDITURES
non-cancellable operating lease commitments

Busselton	Water	has	entered	into	a	number	of	non-cancellable	operating	lease	
arrangements for office equipment where the lessors effectively retain some of the risks 
and benefits incident to ownership of the items held under the operating leases. Busselton 
Water is responsible to insure the items with Macquarie and Alleasing leasing, and to 
maintain the equipment in good working order. equal installments of the lease payments are
charged	to	the	statement	of	comprehensive	income	over	the	lease	term	as	this	is	
representative of the pattern of benefits to be derived from the leased property. An option 
exists to extend the term for a further period if required by the lessee.
Figures	reported	include	GsT.	

2014 2013
$ $

commitments	for	minimum	lease	payments	are	payable	as	follows:
Within	1	year	 67,236 62,357
later	than	1	year	and	not	later	than	5	years	 68,426 81,004

135,662 143,361

Capital expenditure Commitments
2014 2013

$ $

Within	1	year	 189,464 56,089
189,464 56,089

Figures	reported	include	GsT.

36. COMMITMENTS FOR EXPENDITURES (CONTINUED)

other expenditure Commitments

2014 2013
$ $

Within	1	year	 74,586 68,500
74,586 68,500

Figures	reported	include	GsT.

other expenditure commitments, contracted for at the end of the reporting period but not 
recognised as liabilities, are payable as follows:

The capital commitments include amounts for Plant & Machinery, Vehicles, Water Plant 
Upgrades/Refurbishments,	New	Development	(mains)	and	stock.

capital	expenditure	commitments,	being	contracted	capital	expenditure	additional	to	the	
amounts reported in the financial statements, are payable as follows:

The operating expenditure commitments include water treatment plant maintenance, 
mains maintenance and other administration costs.



notes to the Financial statements

For the year ended 30 June 2014

BUSSELTON WATER

37. ContinGent LiaBiLities anD ContinGent assets

There	were	no	contingent	liabilities	or	assets	to	report	as	at	30	June	2014.

38. EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER THE END OF THE REPORTING PERIOD

The Water Corporations (Transitional Provisions) Regulations 2013  provide that: 
(1)	For	the	purposes	of	schedule	5	clause	14	(strategic	Development	Plans)	of	the	Act,	
1	July	2014	is	prescribed.

For	2014-15	Busselton	Water	estimates	a	payment	in	lieu	of	rates	to	Government	of	$30,760.
Busselton Water will become eligible to receive and estimated operating subsidy payment of 
$444,000	in	2014-15.

For	2014-15	Busselton	Water	estimates	an	annual	dividend	of	$866,684.		it	has	been	
assumed in the budget estimates that an interim dividend is not paid and that a final 
dividend is paid not later than 6 months after the end of the financial year to which the 
final dividend relates.

The final dividend is calculated with respect to the net profits for the financial year after 
first taking into account any amounts payable to the Treasurer for payment of an amount 
in lieu of rates.

Busselton Water under the Water Corporations Act 1995 	became	a	Water	corporation	
on	the	18th	November	2013.

(2)	For	the	purposes	of	schedule	5	clauses	15	(statements	of	corporate	intent),	16	
(Financial	Reporting)	and	18(1)	(Payments	to	state	of	Amount	in	lieu	of	Rates)	and	(2)	
(Payments	to	state	Dividends)	of	the	Act,	the	financial	year	commencing	on	1	July	2014	
is prescribed.

From	2014-15	as	a	consequence	of	the	new	legislation	Busselton	Water	will	be	called	
upon to provide its owner (Minister for Water) with an annual dividend and payment of an 
amount in lieu of rates.  In addition Busselton Water will become eligible to receive 
Operating	subsidy	payments	for	non-commercial	activities	engaged	in	at	the	direction	of	
the	state	Government.		These	have	been	provided	for	in	the	2014-15	Budget	Papers.

The	economic	and	expenditure	Reform	committee	(eeRc)	approved	the	government	
policy	position	of	65%	net	profit	after	tax	dividend	payment	to	Government.
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notes to the Financial statements

For the year ended 30 June 2014

BUSSELTON WATER

39. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

(a)

i.

ii.

carrying
Amount surplus equity surplus equity

$ $ $ $ $
Financial	Assets
cash	&	cash	equivalents 917,648 (9,176) (9,176) 9,176 9,176
Other	financial	assets 11,290,000 (112,900) (112,900) 112,900 112,900

Financial	liabilities
WATc	Borrowings 2,128,605 (21,286) (21,286) 21,286 21,286
Total Increase/(Decrease) (143,362) (143,362) 143,362 143,362

carrying
Amount surplus equity surplus equity

$ $ $ $ $
Financial	Assets
cash	&	cash	equivalents 1,056,842 (10,568) (10,568) 10,568 10,568
Other	financial	assets 8,000,000 (80,000) (80,000) 80,000 80,000

Financial	liabilities
WATc	Borrowings 2,352,911 (23,529) (23,529) 23,529 23,529
Total Increase/(Decrease) (114,097) (114,097) 114,097 114,097

-	100	basis	points +	100	basis	points

Financial Risk Management objectives and Policies
Busselton	Water's	financial	instruments	consist	mainly	of	deposits	with	banks,	local	money	market	instruments,	short-
term	investments,	receivable,	payable,	WATc	borrowings,	bills	and	leases.

Busselton	Water	does	not	have	any	derivative	instruments	at	30	June	2014.

Treasury risk Management

The Board meets on a regular basis to analyse financial risk exposure and to evaluate treasury management 
strategies in the context of the most recent economic conditions and forecasts.

The Board's overall risk management strategy seeks to assist Busselton Water in meeting its financial targets, 
whilst minimising potential adverse effects on financial performance.

Busselton Water operates under policies and a delegation approved by the Board.  risk management policies are 
approved and reviewed by the Board on a regular basis.  These include credit risk policies and future cash flow 
requirements.

Financial	Risk	exposures	and	management

The main risks Busselton Water is exposed to through its financial instruments are detailed below:

Interest rate sensitivity analysis
The following table represents a summary of the interest rate sensitivity of Busselton Water's financial assets and 
liabilities	at	the	end	of	the	reporting	period	on	the	surplus	for	the	period	and	equity	for	a	1%	change	in	interest	
rates. It is assumed that the change in interest rates is held constant throughout the reporting period.

2014

-	100	basis	points +	100	basis	points

2013
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notes to the Financial statements

For the year ended 30 June 2014

BUSSELTON WATER

39. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONTINUED)

(a) Financial Risk Management objectives and Policies (Continued)

Busselton Water is exposed to liquidity risk through its trading in the normal course of business.

Liquidity risk

Busselton Water manages liquidity risk by budgeting and monitoring forecast cash flows to 
ensure that sufficient funds are available to meet its commitments.

Credit risk

credit	risk	arises	when	there	is	the	possibility	of	Busselton	Water’s	receivables	defaulting	on	
their contractual obligations resulting in financial loss to Busselton Water.

liquidity risk arises when Busselton Water is unable to meet its financial obligations as they 
fall due.

The maximum exposure to credit risk, excluding the value of any collateral or other security, at 
the end of the reporting period to recognised financial assets, is the carrying amount, net of 
any provisions for impairment of those assets, as disclosed in the statement of financial 
position	and	in	the	table	of	Note	39(c)	'Financial	instruments'	and	note	19	'Receivables'	to	the	
financial statements.

There	are	no	amounts	of	collateral	held	as	security	at	30	June	2014.

credit	risk	is	reviewed	by	the	Board.	it	arises	from	exposures	to	customers	and	deposits	with	
financial institutions.

Busselton Water's management monitors credit risk by actively assessing the rating quality 
and liquidity of counter parties:

-			only	banks	and	financial	institutions	with	ratings	as	outlined	within	the	investment	policy	are
utilised; and

-			customers	that	do	not	pay	on	a	timely	basis	are	subject	to	recovery	actions	in	accordance	
with Board policy and may ultimately have services restricted.

notes to the Financial statements

For the year ended 30 June 2014

BUSSELTON WATER

39. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONTINUED)

(b) Categories of financial instruments

2014 2013
Financial	Assets $ $
cash	and	cash	equivalents 917,648 1,056,842
receivables (a) 2,779,993 2,375,600
Other	Financial	Assets 11,290,000 8,000,000

Financial	liabilities
Payables 562,850 763,018
WATc	Borrowings 2,128,605 2,352,911
Other	Financial	liabilities 69,061 34,060

(a) The amount of receivables excludes GsT recoverable from the ATo (statutory receivable).

The carrying amounts of each of the following categories of financial assets and financial
liabilities at the end of the reporting period are:

Market risk

Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices such as foreign exchange rates and 
interest rates will affect the Busselton Water’s income or the value of its holdings of financial 
instruments. Busselton Water does not trade in foreign currency and is not materially exposed 
to other price risks such as commodity prices changes. Busselton Water’s exposure to market 
risk	for	changes	in	interest	rates	relates	primarily	to	the	long-term	debt	obligations.

All	borrowings	are	due	to	the	Western	Australian	Treasury	corporation	(WATc)	and	are	
repayable at fixed rates with varying maturities. Busselton Water has limited exposure to 
interest rate risk as detailed in the interest rate sensitivity analysis table at note 39(a)(ii), 
Busselton Water is not exposed to interest rate risk because the majority of cash and cash 
equivalents	and	investments	are	non-interest	bearing	and	it	has	no	borrowings	other	than	
WATc	borrowings.

Busselton Water does not have any material credit risk exposure to any single receivable or 
group of receivables under financial instruments entered into.

The	trade	receivables	balances	at	30	June	2014	and	30	June	2013	do	not	include	any	counter	
parties	with	external	credit	ratings.	customers	credit	worthiness	is	monitored	monthly	and	
actions taken where applicable in accordance with Board policy.
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notes to the Financial statements

For the year ended 30 June 2014

BUSSELTON WATER

39. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONTINUED)

(c) Financial instrument Disclosures

credit	risk

Busselton Water does not hold any collateral as security or other credit enhancement relating to the financial assets it holds.

not past due impaired
Carrying and not Up to 1 3 months to More than financial
amount impaired month 1 - 3 months 1 year 1 - 5 years 5 years assets

2014 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
cash	and	cash	equivalents 917,648 917,648 - - - - - -
receivables (a) 2,779,993 2,638,994 - 92,289 48,710 - - -
Other	Financial	Assets 11,290,000 11,290,000 - - - - - -

14,987,641 14,846,642 - 92,289 48,710 -																				 -																				 -                     

2013
cash	and	cash	equivalents 1,056,842 1,056,842 - - - - - -
Receivables	(a) 2,375,600 2,285,975 - 45,624 43,496 505 - -
Other	Financial	Assets 8,000,000 8,000,000 - - - - - -

11,432,442 11,342,817 -																				 45,624 43,496 505 -																				 -                     

(a) The amount of receivables excludes the GsT recoverable from the ATo (statutory receivable).

The following table discloses the Busselton Water's maximum exposure to credit risk and the ageing analysis of financial assets. Busselton Water's maximum exposure to credit risk at the end of the 
reporting period is the carrying amount of financial assets as shown below. The table discloses the ageing of financial assets that are past due but not impaired and impaired financial assets. The table 
is based on information provided to senior management of Busselton Water.

notes to the Financial statements

For the year ended 30 June 2014

BUSSELTON WATER

39. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONTINUED)

liquidity risk and interest rate exposure

interest rate exposure and maturity analysis of financial assets and financial liabilities

Weighted
Average
effective carrying	 Fixed variable Non-interest Nominal Up	to 3 months to More than

	interest	Rate Amount interest	rate interest	rate bearing amount 1	month 1	-	3	months 1	year 1	-	5	years 5	years
2014 % $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
Financial	Assets
cash	and	cash	equivalents 2.33 917,648 - 916,548 1,100 917,648 917,648 - - - -
receivables (a) 2,779,993 - - 2,779,993 2,779,993 2,779,993 - - - -
Other	Financial	Assets 3.86 11,290,000 - - - 11,290,000 1,300,000 4,140,000 5,850,000 - -

14,987,641 -                       916,548 2,781,093 14,987,641 4,997,641 4,140,000 5,850,000 -																				 -                

Financial	liabilities
Payables 562,850 - - 562,850 562,850 562,850 - - - -
WATc	Borrowings 4.54 2,128,605 2,128,605 - - 2,128,605 - 57,677 176,988 1,052,144 841,796
Other	Financial	liabilities 69,061 - - 69,061 69,061 - 19,289 49,772 - -

2,760,515 2,128,605 -																				 631,910 2,760,515 562,850 76,966 226,760 1,052,144 841,796

(a) The amount of receivables excludes the GsT recoverable from the ATo (statutory receivable).

The following table details the Authority’s interest rate exposure and the contractual maturity analysis of financial assets and financial liabilities. The maturity analysis section includes interest and 
principal cash flows. The interest rate exposure section analyses only the carrying amounts of each item.

Interest rate exposure Maturity dates
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BUSSELTON WATER

39. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONTINUED)

interest rate exposure and maturity analysis of financial assets and financial liabilities

Weighted
Average
Average
effective carrying	 Fixed variable Non-interest Nominal Up	to 3 months to More than

	interest	Rate Amount interest	rate interest	rate bearing amount 1	month 1	-	3	months 1	year 1	-	5	years 5	years
2013 % $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
Financial	Assets
cash	and	cash	equivalents 2.58 1,056,842 - 1,055,742 1,100 1,056,842 1,056,842 - - - -
Receivables	(a) 2,375,600 - - 2,375,600 2,375,600 2,375,600 - - - -
Other	Financial	Assets 4.33 8,000,000 8,000,000 - - 8,000,000 - 4,500,000 3,500,000 - -

11,432,442 8,000,000 1,055,742 2,376,700 11,432,442 3,432,442 4,500,000 3,500,000 -																				 -                

Financial	liabilities
Payables 763,018 - - 763,018 763,018 763,018 - - - -
WATc	Borrowings 4.54 2,352,911 2,352,911 - - 2,352,911 - 55,131 169,175 1,005,702 1,122,903
Other	Financial	liabilities 34,060 - - 34,060 34,060 - 13,051 21,009 - -

3,149,989 2,352,911 -																				 797,078 3,149,989 763,018 68,182 190,184 1,005,702 1,122,903

(a) The amount of receivables excludes the GsT recoverable from the ATo (statutory receivable).

Interest rate exposure Maturity dates

notes to the Financial statements

For the year ended 30 June 2014

BUSSELTON WATER

39. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONTINUED)

(d) Fair values
Busselton	Water	has	no	listed	investments	at	balance	date.	For	other	assets	and	other	liabilities	the	net	fair	value	
approximates their carrying value. no financial assets and financial liabilities are readily traded on organised markets in 
standardised form.

All	financial	assets	and	liabilities	recognised	in	the	statement	of	Financial	Position,	whether	they	are	carried	at	cost	or	fair
value, are recognised at amounts that represent a reasonable approximation of fair value unless otherwise stated in the 
applicable notes.
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certification	of	key	performance	indicators

For	the	year	ending	June	2014

We hereby certify that the key performance indicators are based on proper records, are 
relevant	and	appropriate	for	assisting	users	to	assess	Busselton	Water	corporation’s	
performance,	and	fairly	represent	the	performance	of	Busselton	Water	for	the	financial	
year	ended	30th	June,	2014.

Paul Carter      Matthew Walker

Member of Busselton Water Corporation Member of Busselton Water Corporation

Date: 2 September 2014     Date: 2 September 2014 
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key performance indicators

Government Goal
Outcome	Based	service	Delivery;	Greater	focus	on	achieving	results	in	key	service	delivery	areas	for	the	benefit	of	all	Western	Australians.

Desired Busselton Water outcome

To provide a sustainable high quality drinking water supply for its customers.

OUTcOme	1	-	sUsTAiNABiliTY Four	Year	comparison
Target Actual

Key effectiveness Indicator 2014 2014 2013 2012 2011
s1.	Quantity	of	water	produced	within	licensed	allocation	(volume)
 <8.1	Gl 5.1	Gl 4.6 Gl 4.3 Gl 4.3 Gl

Standard Utilised to Set Target

The Department of Water licenses groundwater extraction from the Yarragadee and leederville aquifers. The target is based on total allowable volume 
permitted under the licence.

Relevance of indicator to the agency Level Desired outcomes

extraction at or below the licensed volume demonstrates the ability to manage the long term viability of the resource.

explanation of variance 

Result	2014	v	Target:		2014	extraction	remains	well	within	target.

Result	2014	v	Result	2013:		extraction	is	up	0.5	Gl	from	2013.

During	2014	Busselton	Water	experienced	an	increase	in	water	sales	which	reflected	the	drier	and	hotter	year.		New	connections	resulted	in	a	3.5%	
increase in customers, which was higher than forecast. These new connections have higher water usage as a result of garden establishment activities.

Busselton Water is required to measure its performance against Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) as recommended by the Board and approved by 
Government.  

During	2013-14	the	following	high	level	Key	Performance	indicators	(KPis),	are	as	follows:
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Four	Year	comparison
Target Actual

Key	efficiency	indicator 2014 2014 2013 2012 2011
s2.	Real	water	losses	(litres	per	service	connection	per	day)
 <115	lt 96 l 88 l 37 l 49 l

Standard Utilised to Set Target

Real	losses	refer	to	leakages	from	reticulation	mains	and	mains	to	meter	services.	Performance	of	this	indicator	can	be	influenced	by	the	condition	of	
reticulation mains, other infrastructure and water pressure.

Relevance of indicator to the agency Level Desired outcomes

Busselton Water endeavours to minimise the difference between water produced leaving the Plant and water consumed and billed to customers. 
reducing real water losses enhances the sustainability of a valuable resource.

explanation of variance

Result	2014	v	Target:		Real	water	losses	is	below	target.

Result	2014	v	Result	2013:	During	the	year	Busselton	Water	enhanced	the	water	treatment	processes,	which	resulted	in	higher	quality	water	but	also	
resulted in higher production losses.  Busselton Water is now investigating backwash recovery methods to reduce these production losses.

key performance indicators (cont.)
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Four	Year	comparison
Target Actual

Key	efficiency	indicator 2014 2014 2013 2012 2011
s3. operating cost per property ($ per property)
 <4%	increase 442.47 509.72 415.61 360.29
%	change	from	previous	year -13.19% +22.64% +15.35% -3.79%

Standard Utilised to Set Target
long term industry standard at or below the forecast Index.

Relevance of indicator to the agency Level Desired outcomes
To	ensure	the	long	term	financial	viability	of	Busselton	Water	and	to	achieve	high	quality	drinking	water	at	a	sustainable	reasonable	cost.

explanation of variance
Result	2014	v	Target:	2014	operating	cost	per	property	remains	well	within	target.

Result	2014	v	Result	2013:	Operating	costs	have	decreased	this	year	due	to	staff	vacancies	in	2014	not	yet	filled,	a	reduction	in	chlorination	expenses,	
consultants and the sampling program. 

key performance indicators (cont.)
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Four	Year	comparison
Target Actual

Key	efficiency	indicator 2014 2014 2013 2012 2011
s4. energy consumption (KWh per KL produced leaving the Plant)
 0.70	KWh/Kl 0.61 0.61 0.62 0.61

Standard Utilised to Set Target
Target set at or below an industry accepted standard.

Relevance of indicator to the agency Level Desired outcomes
To demonstrate the ability of the agency to provide water at a minimum, long term cost and reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

explanation of variance
Result	2014	v	Target:	energy	consumption	levels	are	well	within	target.

Result	2014	v	Result	2013:	No	variance	between	2014	and	2013.
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OUTcOme	2	-	HiGH	WATeR	QUAliTY Four	Year	comparison
Target Actual

Key effectiveness Indicator 2014 2014 2013 2012 2011
WC1. number of zones where microbiological compliance is achieved
 1/1 1/1 1/1 1/1 1/1

Standard Utilised to Set Target
microbiological	compliance	relates	to	the	water	quality	parameters	of	bacteriological	and	amoebae,	across	Busselton	Water’s	single	zone.	100%	
compliance is the target set.

Relevance of indicator to the agency Level Desired outcomes
compliance	with	the	above	standards	is	essential	in	the	production	of	high	quality	drinking	water.	These	standards	align	with	Australian	Drinking	Water	
Guidelines	2004	framework	approach.

explanation of variance
Result	2014	v	Target:	No	variance	to	target.	100%	compliance	maintained.

Result	2014	v	Result	2013:	No	variance	between	2014	and	2013.
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Residential
standard	supply	charge		 $173.49

A cost per kilolitre of water consumed by 
“Pay	as	You	Use”	residential	customers	was	
assessed as follows:

First	150kl	 $0.87	 	per	kilolitre
Next	200kl	 $1.21	 	per	kilolitre
Next	150kl	 $1.37	 	per	kilolitre
Next	200kl	 $1.83	 	per	kilolitre
Next	300kl	 $2.55	 	per	kilolitre
Thereafter	 $2.62	 	per	kilolitre

non Residential
supply	charge	

The cost per kilolitre of water consumed by 
non-residential	customers	was	assessed	at	
$1.283	per	kilolitre.

20mm																															$						173.49
25mm																															$						271.08
40mm																															$						693.98
50mm																															$			1,084.34
80mm																															$			2,775.91
100mm																													$			4,337.36
150mm																													$			9,759.06

To assist customers, a range of payment 
options	are	available,	which	include	on-line	
payment facilities via Busselton Water’s 
website.  In addition, a direct debit facility has 
been included as suggested through past 
customer surveys.

The current rates and charges were published 
in	the	WA	Government	Gazette	dated	25	June,	
2013	and	in	the	Busselton	Dunsborough	mail	
dated	3	July,	2013	and	introduced	payable	from	
1	July	2013.

Details are available on Busselton Water’s 
website at www.busseltonwater.wa.gov.au

Ministerial Directives 
no ministerial directives were received during 
the	financial	year.

Pricing policies of services provided 
rates and charges were determined in accordance with section 93, Water Boards Act 1904 
and	have	been	approved	for	the	period	1	July	2013	to	30	June	2014.		Pursuant	to	section	94	of	
the Water Boards Act 1904,	the	Busselton	Water	corporation	has	resolved	and	the	minister	has	
approved	the	following	Rates	and	charges	for	the	twelve	months	ending	30	June	2014:
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major	capital	Works	

Project
adopted

budget
$

estimated total 
cost

$

estimated cost 
to complete

$
Completion 

Year

electrical	system	upgrade,	Plant	2 185,800 150,000 35,800 2015

scADA,	replacement	Plc	and	communications	-	Plant	2	and	5 269,410 233,252 36,158 2015

Project adopted budget
$

total cost
$

variation (if applicable)

connect	300mm	water	main,	Provence 175,000 220,288

installation	of	100mm	main,	layman	Rd 205,000 9,277
change	in	scope	of	works	reduced	

cost of project 

Replace	100Ac	water	main	with	100mm	Pvc,	Falkingham	Rd 95,000 67,732

Upgrade	clearwell	tank,	Plant	1 54,000 62,416

Preliminary	to	works	for	new	700Kva	standby	generator,	Plant	2	 50,000 36,350

completed	major	capital	Works	
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2013 2014
Full	time	permanent 23 20

Full	time	contract 4 2

Part	time	FTe 3 2

secondment 0 0

staff Development 
Busselton Water is committed to developing 
a	highly	skilled,	motivated	and	well-resourced	
workforce in a safe and secure working 
environment.

our annual performance appraisal process was 
completed	with	100%	appraisals	conducted	and	
opportunities	for	development	identified.

This	year	80%	of	the	development	needs	
identified	in	the	2012-13	performance	appraisal	
process were achieved by operations and 
administration employees.

Workers	compensation	
Two workers compensation claims were 
recorded	during	this	year	compared	with	five	
claims	in	2012-13.

claims	recorded	this	year	were	a	back	injury	
and a fractured leg/ankle.  In response to these 
injuries a review of the lone Worker Policy 
and subsequent training has been delivered to 
operational employees.

The total cost of workers compensation claims 
paid	in	2013-14	was	$3,416	compared	with	
$6,776	in	the	previous	year.

expenditure on advertising, market 
research, polling and direct mail
in	accordance	with	section	175Ze	of	the	
Electoral Act 1907, Busselton Water incurred 
expenditure in advertising, market research, 
polling, direct mail and media advertising:

Total	expenditure	for	2013-14	was	$66,719

Market research $

mills	Wilson	communications 12,661

research solutions 10,664

23,325

Media Advertising

Adcorp Marketing 337

rural Press regional Media 2,560

local link 718

Price Advertising 3,637

The West Australian 3,038

seek 272

Marketforce Productions 28,760

sW Precision Print 4,072

43,394

Advertising Agency nil

Polling organisations nil

Direct Mail organisations nil

ToTAl 66,719

staff	Profile	
The number of employees in comparison with 
the	preceding	financial	year	is	shown	below:		
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Meetings of the Board
The Board’s business is transacted at a monthly meeting which is usually held on the third Monday 
of each calendar month. The number of Board meetings held and attended during the year by each 
Board	member	holding	office	as	at	30	June	2014	is	depicted	in	the	below	table:

Insurance premiums paid to indemnify members of the Board 
Professional	indemnity	to	protect	Board	members	against	liability	incurred	under	sections	13	or	
14	of	the	Statutory Corporations (Liability of Directors) Act 1996 or the equivalent section of the 
Water Corporations Act 1995 has	been	secured	with	a	premium	of	$6,154.50	for	2013-14.	

Disability Access and Inclusion 
Plan outcomes 
Busselton Water is not required to develop a 
Disability Access and Inclusion Plan.  However 
it is aware of the key outcomes of such plans 
and adheres to the principles.

compliance	with	Public	sector	
standards	and	ethical	codes	
There have been no compliance issues in 
respect to public sector standards, code of 
ethics	or	Busselton	Water’s	code	of	conduct	
during	2013-14.

The	code	of	conduct	was	reviewed	during	
the year.  every Board and staff member of 
Busselton Water is expected to comply with 
the	code	of	conduct.		Awareness	of	the	code	
of	conduct	is	created	and	maintained	by	
circulation and training. Managers and line 
managers	have	a	role	in	promoting	the	code	of	
conduct	to	staff.	

compliance	is	assessed	by	staff	feedback	
through staff meetings and performance 
appraisals.

Position name
type of 

remuneration

Period of 
membership 

(months)
Meetings 
attended

Gross/actual 
remuneration 

$ 
chair H shervington Annual 12 11 	15,000	

Member c	Boulton1 Half Day 12 11 	-			

Member P	carter Half Day 12 11 	3,900	

Member M Peet Half Day 1 1 	380	

Member Y robinson Half Day 12 10 	3,770	

Member W smith Half Day 11 10 	3,520	

Member M Walker Half Day 12 10 	3,770	

total  30,340 

(1)	Public	service	Officer
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record Keeping Plan 
in	accordance	with	section	27	of	the	State 
Records Act 2000 Busselton Water is required 
to have a record Keeping Plan approved by 
the Minister for Water.  We are also required to 
report on compliance with the Act as required 
by	section	61	and	state	Records	commission	
standard	2,	Principal	6.		

The registration number assigned to our record 
Keeping	Plan	is	RKP2014015.		

Busselton Water’s commitment to ongoing 
compliance with the State Records Act 2000 
and to sound recordkeeping practices is 
evidenced	in	our	2013-14	activities:

•	 A draft recordkeeping Plan was submitted 
to the Minister for Water for approval, in 
accordance	with	section	27(2)	of	the	State 
Records Act 2000.

•	 employees were provided with 
Trim (electronic Document records 
Management system) end user training.

•	 new staff were provided with records 
management training as part of their 
induction program.

•	 old records were appraised, sentenced and 
disposed of appropriately.

Freedom	of	information	
Busselton Water provides a general right 
of access to documents and records in 
accordance with the Freedom of Information Act 
1992.

During	2013-14:
•	 An annual information statement was 

published in accordance with Part 5 of the 
Freedom of Information Act 1992.

•	 no access applications were received.

substantive equality 
This requirement does not apply to Busselton 
Water, however we are aware of the intent of 
the	Policy	Framework	for	substantive	equality.

Our	code	of	conduct	supports	our	commitment	
to equal opportunity ensuring that discrimination 
does not occur in the workplace.

occupational safety, Health 
and Injury Management 
Busselton Water is committed to achieving zero 
harm by ensuring our workplaces are safe, 
healthy and accident free for all employees, 
contractors and visitors. The Board regards 
compliance with legislation as the minimum 
standard and is committed to best practice 
safety performance throughout all of Busselton 
Water operations.

Water Treatment Plant operator
Kris	Griffin
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regular staff meetings are held involving line 
Managers and employees, which are used as a 
consultative mechanism for safety concerns.

The	safety	committee	facilitates	consultation	
and	co-operation	between	management	
and employees in initiating, developing and 
implementing measures designed to ensure 
the safety and health of employees. elected 
safety representatives liaise with employees 
regarding matters concerning the safety and 
health of persons in the workplace.

Busselton Water complies with the injury 
management requirements of the Workers 
Compensation and Injury Management Act 
1981 including the development of return to 
work plans. An action plan was developed from 
an	assessment	completed	in	April	2013,	based	
on	the	Worksafe	Plan.		97%	of	the	agreed	
actions arising from the assessment have 
been completed.

A	report	of	annual	performance	for	2013-14	against	the	following:

Measure actual results
2013-14

Results against target

target Comment on result

number of fatalities 0 0 result achieved

lost time injury and/or disease 
incidence rate 7.1 not set

lost time injury 
incidence rate target 

was not set

lost time injury and/or disease 
severity rate 0 not set

lost time injury 
severity rate target 

was not set

Percentage of injured workers returned to work

Within	13	weeks 100% 100% on target
result achieved

Within	26	weeks 100%
Greater than 
or equal to 

80%

on target
result achieved

Percentage of Managers 
trained in occupational 

safety, health and injury 
management responsibilities

100%
Greater than 
or equal to 

80%

on target
result achieved
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